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We also design & install 
beautiful conservatories.
Check out our web site or see our advert 

on anglophone-direct.com for up to date 

details of all our special off ers and promotions

WINDOWS, DOORS, SHUTTERS
& CONSERVATORIES

Call today or visit our showroom 
and ask to speak with one of our 
English speaking experts.  

www.tryba.com

Next to the restaurant “Le Clos des Lys”
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Edito...

Contact usContact us

Installing the 
very best windows, 
doors & shutters 
since 1980

Holà
The sun is shining, the cherry trees are sprouting 

a pale pink blossom alongside the fading golden 

hues of the mimosa - there’s a fresh, fruity fl avour 

in the air. Set all this against a backcloth of wedgewood blue sky broken 

up by a  snow capped Canigou and hey! You’re in the Pyrenees-Orientales! 

Elle n’est pas belle la vie?

Would you believe that  I burnt my nose in January on a cliff  top walk from 

Port Vendres to  Banyuls and the tops of my ears in February on a bike 

ride to Saint Cyprien? Yes, winter has been mainly splendido, and spring is 

going to have to work hard to beat it.

In this edition, Frank Parkinson tells of big men with odd shaped balls, 

Colin Lamont plays a round, Christian Piquemal walks us up across the 

heights of Céret, John Frazer-Robinson dines Michelin style, and we head 

off  on the trail of the laughing elephant, and other animals.

Kate & JaneKate & Jane

kykykky bbbbbrookkekkeenkennno

Register for our free weekly newsletter, and stay up to date with life in the Pyrénées-Orientales.www.anglophone -direct.com

Joyeux printemps! mps! ss!!!! s!!!!!!!!!!!!!s!sss!!!!!ssss!!!!!!



Beautifully renovated 3 bedroom house 
with terrace, in a charming Medieval village. 

160,000€. Classe énergie E. Ref. 66025702 

Canvas pprints make Canvas prints make
the ideal gift for a 
loved one

Free editingg,,
includingg removal 
of red-eye and f d d
blblemishhes

QuQ ick and easyy Quick and easy
ordering process

Wide choice of 
sizes and styles

g q yHighgg qqqualityyy 
materials and finish

Prices from
only €22.75

Transform your cherished 
photos into beautiful canvas 
prints, ready to hang in your 

home or office.

Transform your cherished 
photos into beautiful canvas 
prints, ready to hang in your 

home or office.

Tel: 06 31 52 99 71
info@creatif-impression.com

www.creatif-impression.com
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Palais des Congrès, Perpignan

organises events, exhibitions, salons, 

concerts and conferences throughout the 

year. Check out their website on 

www.congres-perpignan.com
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Access: No problem arriving in Céret but 

fi nding a place to park is never that easy on 

Saturdays. Still, at least it’s free of charge.

Roadsigns: Yellow marks and signposts. 

Gradient: from altitudes 160m to 410m.

The Walk: From the market place, fi nd “La 

Capelleta” (old chapel housing an art gallery) 

and take Avenue d’Espagne, the road leading 

to Maureillas. Pass the rugby ground and a 

roundabout and soon after the “Camping 

Municipal”, take the steps on the right, up to a new 

housing development. Follow Rue de Nogarèdes 

until Route de Falguerolle. Stick to the right and 

you soon reach a crossroads. (0h35) - option: the 

footpath on the right leads to the Cascade dels 

Baussos in 10 mn.

Take the narrow footpath just in front. It 

goes up, sometimes abruptly,  crossing woods 

of oak trees. Views expand as you walk from one 

clearing to the other until you fi nally reach a partly 

renovated farmhouse “Mas d’en Pople”. (1h05)

After a well deserved break, follow the level 

track on the right of the mas to a wide open space 

of meadows. Take a small road on the right for a 

gentle stroll providing sweeping views. Forget the 

track on the left giving access to “Mas d’en Ribes” 

and, after a long bend of the road, don’t miss the 

footpath down on the right. /0h15/

  Under cover of the forest this beautiful path 

leads to a lovely brook easy to ford. On the other 

side, you are crossing a private property (don’t 

panic, owners kindly accept walkers!!) with a house 

(“Mas d’en Clic”) you will pass on your right. Beware 

of the only diffi  culty of the trail: stepping down for 

1m50 on slippery rocks. Firmly grab hold of the one 

and only unfortunate young tree!! (0h25)

Past the house, the track goes up to a small 

platform with hundreds of young mimosas. After 

50m or so, leave the track to take the footpath 

BALCONY of CERET

A bird’s eye view of Roussillon

with Christian Piquemal 

This is an easy trail mostly following ancient muleteers’ tracks. Clear winter days and fl owering 

springtime are the ideal periods for this half-day trip which you can combine with a visit to the 

colourful Saturday morning market.  From the heights of Céret, walkers will enjoy wide panoramas 

including the Vallespir valley, the Canigou, the plain of Roussillon and (hopefully) the sandy 

coastline.  The meandering way down is particularly inspiring as the footpath follows an old 

irrigation canal bringing water from the mountain of Fontfrède.
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slightly on the left. It links up with the irrigation canal, 

which you will follow until reaching the outskirts of Céret. 

Most of the work, digging the rock and building the walls, 

was done between the 18th and 19th centuries. The 

municipality of Céret repaired it a few years ago but they 

didn’t do a wonderful job!

The footpath crosses the road twice before arriving 

at the Rue des Capucins in front of the old convent of the 

same name. Follow the street down to meet up again with 

Avenue d’Espagne. (0h45)  - Total Walking Time: 3h05

Christian Piquemal is a professional walking guide and a 

specialist of Catalonia. His programmes combine historical, 

natural and artistic discovery, often off  the beaten track. 

More details on www.enchemin.com

Pourquoi les poissons ne vont-

ils jamais en cours d’anglais ?

Parce qu’ils s’en fi chent (pron fi sh)

(s’en fi cher – to not care)

777



A little bird told me….
Did you know that a starling (étourneau) produces one 

gramme of poo per day, according to ornithologists? Times 

that by the hundreds of thousands of these cute little villains 

that choose Perpignan for their winter sun destination 

each year, and you might want to consider wearing a hat 

between mid-October and February, when  the skies of 

Perpignan are darkened  by startling starling clouds of 

chirps, warbles, trills and whistles… and poo-a-plenty!

In the olden days….
…….the poshest house in the 

centre of small towns and villages 

was usually owned by the local 

landowner and called the ‘maison 

de maitre’ (‘the master’s house’).  

Those living in the surrounding 

’maisons de village’ were usually 

tenants but were allotted land on 

the outside of the village to grow 

fruit and vegetables. As times 

changed, and village houses were 

sold, the allocated land went with 

the property.  These allotments 

are still very much in evidence in 

the region, many with summer 

dining areas and terraces where 

grandparents entertain family 

during the fi ne weather and 

receive visitors. 

Non non, oui oui!
Can you remember old 

Noddy and Big Ears?

Well, guess what the 

translation of Noddy is in 

French – it’s Oui Oui! Kind of 

makes sense doesn’t it as we do 

nod our heads when we say ‘oui’

His mate Big Ears, on the 

other hand, has been lost in 

translation somewhere as his 

French counterpart is called 

Potiron, meaning pumpkin!

According to legend, around 

about the tenth century, the 

infamous Simiots, ‘bêtes féroces 

assez semblables à des chats et 

même à des singes’ terrorised 

Arles-sur-Tech. These ‘monkey 

men’ came down from the 

mountains, raping, pillaging and 

destroying crops.

In despair, the abbot of Arles, 

Arnulfe, decided 

that the relics of a 

Saint were needed to 

balance out the many 

sins of the villagers, 

which were surely 

responsible for their 

plight. He journeyed 

to Rome and returned 

with the relics of Abdon and 

Sennen, obscure Persian saints 

eaten by lions in the Arena of 

Rome, hidden in the false-

bottom of a liquor barrel. The 

Simiots disappeared and peace 

was restored. “La Sainte Tombe” 

in which their bones were 

supposedly stored has run with 

pure water ever since, defying 

scientifi c explanation. Once a 

year the monks siphon out the 

water with a silver pump and 

hand out to pilgrims.

Masses of style
The word ‘mas’ is a bit of a 

mix of ‘maison’ and ‘manoir 

and describes a traditional 

farmhouse or cluster of houses 

in Catalonia, or Provence, 

originally the home of a wealthy 

family. They would usually be 

built in a well-sheltered spot, 

near a source of water, facing 

south to protect against the 

Mistral or Tramontane, with 

narrow windows to protect 

against heat and cold.
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Cheeky Monkies

Didyouknow...?



The Road to Freedom.
There were several well-

organised escape lines 

into Spain in operation 

throughout WW2. 

The Chemin de la Liberte, a 

50-mile trek, sets off  over the 

Massif de Couserans in Ariège, 

one of the most diffi  cult and 

treacherous escape routes 

over the Pyrenees, to Esterri 

d’Aneuset in northern Spain. 

A high mountain route, chosen 

to avoid all offi  cial checkpoints 

and German patrols, extreme 

cold, perilous ledges and steep 

ravines had to be negotiated, 

often in pitch black darkness.

Despite the hardship, 

according to offi  cial statistics, 

there were 33,000 successful 

escapes across the Pyrenean 

chain.

Although its origins are a little hazy, many believe 

that the tradition of April Fool’s Day was born in 

France in the 16th century. In 1562, Pope Gregory 

changed the calendar from the Julian calendar, on 

which New Year started on April 1st, to the present 

day Gregorian calendar.

When King Charles IX toured his realm, he 

discovered that the date of New Year celebrations 

varied depending on the department. In 1564, 

he signed the ‘Edict of Roussillon’, declaring 

January 1st as the offi  cial fi rst day of the New Year 

throughout France.

Not everyone was happy about this and some 

continued to celebrate New Year on the 1st April.

Those who had adapted called the others Poisson 

d’Avril (April fi sh) and played tricks on them, maybe 

because April fi sh are young and therefore easily 

caught!

9

Say ahhh….

but don’t swallow!w!
Aristotle said ‘One swallow does not a summer make’,  but when but when 

these harbingers of spring and summer promise arrive in the P-O we we

know for sure that winter is over. Weighing little more than 20 grams 

with brains no bigger than a pea, these cute little chaps accomplish 

the most amazing feats of navigation, fl ying thousands of miles using 

the sun, stars and familiar landscapes. If they nest in your porch, 

be willing to wade through bird poo, dried mud,  bits of stick and 

occasional fl ying missiles – and expect them back every year.

Famous Frenchmen
French journalist and fi ction writer Gaston Louis Alfred Leroux  

(1868 -1927) is best known for writing the novel ‘The Phantom of 

the Opera’ (Le Fantôme de l’Opéra,), fi rst published in 1909.

As a journalist, he was involved in an investigation into the Paris 

Opera House, whose basement contained a prison cell. Another 

of his articles described the 1896 events 

surrounding the death of a visitor to 

the Opera House when one of the 

chandeliers fell. All this provided 

material for the great novel to 

come, which did not in fact 

become popular until the early 

twenties when it was made 

into a silent fi lm version with 

Lon Chaney in the lead. 
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Eventsfestivalstraditions.....

MARCH
It’s carnival 
time!…....
February and March see carnivals all over the 

P-O – singing, dancing, eating and drinking, 

live music, fancy dress, parades and fi reworks. 

Watch out for the setting alight of the straw-

fi lled Carnival king, symbol of infertility, sins, 

and bad luck, an important character in the 

traditions of modern carnival, who is burned in 

a spectacular ritual at the end of the festivities 

to ward off  evil spirits.

Saturday 5th March 
Fête de l’Huître 

Le Barcarès

Oyster fans will love this evening 

devoted to music, dance and 

oysters!  And who knows – it 

might really improve your love 

life! More info: 04 68 86 16 56

Saturday 19th March 
Launch of ‘l’année Kipling’.

Vernet

One hundred years ago, 

Rudyard Kipling and his wife 

arrived in Vernet-les-Bains…

A century later, the town pays 

homage to the famous author 

with a season of exhibitions, 

talks, stories, music…

More info: 04 68 05 55 35.

Sunday 20th March
Rubber duck race Torreilles

Part of the carnival 

celebrations,  400 numbered 

rubber ducks are set loose on a 

unsuspecting public, in this very 

original race where you bet on a 

winner!

Thursday 24th March 
Théâtre Municipal, Perpignan

‘Por instantes de felicidade’

Contemporary dance from 

Brazil with Quasar www.

theatredelarchipel.org

A selection of 
carnivals around the 
region…

Céret - Sat 12th - Sun 13th and 

Sat19th - Sun 20th March

Vernet - Friday 18th March 

Saint-Laurent-de-Cerdans -

Sun 6th March  & Bear Festival 

Elne - 13th March

Argelès - Sat 5th March (eve)

Port Vendres - 6th March

Visit our site at 

www.anglophone-direct.com 

for more Carnivals

School holidays
for our region
School holidaySchool holiday

Half Term Ends 14th March
Easter holidays 23rd April to 

9th Mayy 2011

BANK HOLIDAYS
April 25th: Easter Monday (Lundi de Pâques).
1st May: May Day (La Fête du Travail)
8th May: La Fête de la Victoire 1945 (WW2 Victory ))

Don't forget to turn your clocks forward 

- Sun March 27th 2011
27

Canigou & Kipling

“I came here in search of nothing more than 

a little sunshine. But I found Canigou, whom I 

discovered to be a magician among mountains, 

and I submitted myself to his power… I watch 

him with wonder and delight. Nothing that he 

could do or give birth to would now surprise me, 

whether I met Don Quixote himself riding in from 

the Spanish side, or all the chivalry of ancient 

France watering their horses at his streams, or 

saw (which each twilight seems quite possible) 

gnomes and kobbolds swarming out of the 

mines and tunnels of his fl anks.”

Rudyard Kipling
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The Procession 

de la Sanch
Perpignan  - Friday 22nd April

The brotherhood of “La Sanch” (pron sank, meaning 

blood) was founded in 1416 by Vincent Ferrier at 

the church of St Jacques in Perpignan, its mission 

to assist and accompany the condemned to their 

execution. 

Happily, the original purpose no longer applies 

today, but the solemn, silent and theatrical hooded 

Procession de la Sanch still takes place every 

Vendredi Saint, (Good Friday), opening  célébrations 

for  Easter Holy week.

Long black robed fi gures march slowly through 

the streets of Perpignan to the sinister chant of 

“Miserere des pendus” and the  beat of black veiled 

tambourines 

At the head of the parade walks the ‘Regidor’,  

red hooded pace setter, intermittently ringing a 

bronze bell Over the centuries the Sanch has been 

forbidden several times. It has always survived.

Processions also take place in…. 

Collioure (evening)

Arles-sur-Tech (evening)

Bouleternère (21st - evening)

Ille-sur-Têt (Regina 24th)

Céret (24th) 

APRIL
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www.anglophone-direct.com
for detailed information visit:-

New Wine on the market for the elderly

On April 1st 2011, the producers of Pinot Blanc, 

Pinot Noir and Pinot Grigio will unveil a new wine, 

the product of a new hybrid grape that acts as an 

anti-diuretic. It is expected to reduce the number of 

trips to the loo during the night. The new wine will be 

marketed as... PINOT MORE

NNNNNNNNN

Tue 5th April
Jazz club  Palais des 

Congrès, Perpignan

vocalist Sylvia Howard  sings 

traditional jazz and blues. 

Sat 16th - Sun 17th 
Flower show Chateau 

Valmy, Argelès

Exhibitions and sales of plants 

and fl owers, advice,  mini farm, 

varied  Entertainment… 

More info Tel. 04 68 81 15 85

Saturday 16th April
Perpignan cathedral

Blessing and distribution to the 

public of Catalan chocolate.

Yummy!

Sun 17th April
Olive oil festival  Sorède

Mon 18th April
Mélodies de Kipling  

Vernet les Bains, casino

Violin,  piano and soprano 

vocals play tunes inspired 

by Kipling’s poetry.

Thursday 21st April 
The Love Beatles

Centre Culturel, Peyrestortes

If you missed seeing the 

Beatles live in the ‘60s, don’t 

miss this Beatles tribute band

Sun 24th - Mon 25th
Fête Américaine  - Argelès

Yee ha!  Demonstrations of  

country and western dancing, 

exhibition of American cars 

and motor bikes, red Indian 

village, mechanical bucking 

bronco, stage coach rides.......

continued...
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Eventsfestivalstraditions.....

Friday 23rd April 

Festival of Sant Jordi, 

the book & the rose 

Literary events take place 

on the nearest weekend

“A rose for love and a book 

forever.” 

The rose: According to the 

legend, when Sant Jordi,  

Patron saint of Catalonia, 

killed  the dragon, roses 

grew from the ground where 

its  blood had been shed.

The book: April 23rd is the 

anniversary of the death of two 

great writers, CERVANTES (Don 

Quixote) and SHAKESPEARE, so 

it was not by coincidence that 

UNESCO  declared this date the 

International Day of the Book, 

a day to read, honour and off er 

books to friends and loved ones.

23rd - 24th April
Fête des Géants & Goigs

Villefranche de Confl ent

Minstrels  play Catalan musical 

instruments (gralles, fl aviol and 

tambourin), and giants parade 

through the Streets…. A fun 

fairy tale day. 

23rd - 24th April
The Mondial du Vent 2011

La Franqui, Leucate. All the 

extreme sports meet up for 

funboard, kitesurf, sail-carting, 

kite fl ying...... with a bit of help 

from the Tramontane of course

Sun 24th - Mon 25th
Easter egg train from 

Rivesaltes to Axat. 

Egg hunt in the forests & picnic 

on giant omelette. www.tpcf.

APRIL ...continued

Nowhere to run? www.anglophone-direct.com/-What-s-on-in-the-Pyrenees-

Visit our site at www.anglophone-direct.com   

for an up-to-date list of the vide greniers in 

your area.

Vide Greniers

7th May - 4th June

Once again this festival 

promises to be colourful, 

varied and entertaining. 

The  jazz concerts will take 

place in local wine domains 

and small village churches and 

are a brilliant way of exploring 

and enjoying the Aspres and 

sampling the delicious wines 

produced by the local producers.

On May 7th, at Chateau 

Planeres, St Jean Lasseille, the 

Virginie Teychene Quartet 

promises to get the Festival 

off  to a lively start. American, 

Brazilian and French jazz classics 

are interspersed with original 

compositions. Setting, wine, and 

ambiance combine to provide a 

warm welcome. 

Eight concerts follow.

See the Angophone-Direct 

Newletter for full details. 

A passport ticket for fi ve 

concerts is only 50 euros, Further 

information from 04 68 53 10 00

or 06 22 34 22 81.

The Spring Festival of the Aspres



Sunday 1st May
Fête du thym et de Forçà Réal

Corneilla la Rivière

Vide grenier, street 

entertainment, sardanes, 

Castellers….

4th to 22nd May 
Over the border…Girona

Temps de Flors 

The whole of Girona covers  itself 

in Flowers.  Parks and gardens 

off er free admission though 

monument sites may charge.

Sunday 8th 
FETE DE LA VICTOIRE 1945

Canet centre and seafront

Military vehicles, tanks, re-

creation of a 40s style US army 

camp. Live band playing  Glenn 

Miller classics

Sunday 8th May
Carnival procession

Saint Cyprien port

Saturday 14th 
La Nuit des Musées 

Around the region

Free evening at Regional 

museums . www.nuitdesmusees.

culture.fr/

Concert “Che Tango”

Amphithéâtre du Lycée 

Charles, Prades

Vocals, guitar, and bandonéon 

(type of concertina) for tango 

lovers 04 68 9611 35

Sunday 15th 
Festival de la moto  Canet

Music from « Rock Country » & 

motor bike ‘brocante’

Sat 28th - Sun 29th 
Cherry festival and Festival 

des Bandas Céret

A  colourful weekend of all 

things cherry, including cherry 

stone spitting and stoning 

competition,  music, dancing 

and entertainment in the streets.

Sunday 29th May
Les rencontres 

culturelles de Riquer

Chapelle du mas 

Riquer,  Catllar

Three tenors from the 

opera Bastille

More info: 06 15 43 50 60

Sunday 29th May
French Mother’s Day

MAY
Mayday (May 1st) Fête du 

Muguet & Fête du Travail

Give your loved ones lily-of-the-valley (Muguet) on May 1st, to wish them 

luck and happiness as spring arrives. As decreed by King Charles IX of France, 

who off ered lily-of-the- valley to all the ladies of his court on May 1st, 1561, 

this is the one day that anyone in France can legally sell fl owers. 

May 1st is also the Fête du Travail, historically a day of parades, protests and parties 

for workers to demonstrate or celebrate battles and causes that union members have 

fought and won in years gone by. 

131311
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I believe the art of a great chef is not just to 

cook well but also to be inventive with the 

mixture of fl avours and textures in their dishes. 

In a Michelin starred establishment that’s an 

expectation. La Table de Cuisine, charming little 

restaurant in St André, is a much more modest 

establishment but in my opinion it equals these 

high standards for its combination of price and 

quality.

The only downside is that in the summer it 

doesn’t have anywhere to sit outside.

My latest visit was in December. A party of four, 

our starters consisted of two Foie Gras, one wild 

mushrooms between a puff  pastry top and bottom 

and a pumpkin soup. All  declared excellent!!

Up came the mains – three of us opting for the 

wild boar and one for the fi sh choice. The three 

sanglier were both generous and gorgeous. A rich 

sauce accompanied it and, with chestnuts included, 

it was an absolute delight. Served on a mound of 

mashed potatoes with vegetables, two of which 

none of us could positively identify but 

all of which went superbly with the meat 

and its sauce. Jane’s fi sh had a risotto on 

the side which was absolutely stunning 

and unlike any risotto any of us had ever 

tried before.

Surprisingly we all managed a dessert. 

These were really creatively prepared. 

Mine was the least exciting, a hardish 

cheese with almost a marmalade-style 

chutney and walnuts, whilst the others 

enjoyed a sumptuous range of gateaux, 

chocolate creations and Robbie’s even included a 

cup of coff ee on his plate!

This resto is small, all the food is prepared to 

order, and favours local producers and suppliers. 

Their wine list is carefully selected – mostly local – 

and biased towards the bio and natural wines.

There is a good value lunchtime ‘menu’ at 14€ 

and evening ‘menus’ start at 20€. All food is cooked 

and served by amiable owners Martine and Laurent 

Bronzzetti, so you may have to be a little patient....... 

but it will be well worth the wait.

In view of the size I’d recommend a reservation 

phone call. But be assured this is one not to miss!

Restaurant 
La Table de Cuisine
St André

Restaurant 

Review
 

John Frazer-Robinson, 

visits this truly outstanding 

restaurant in the village 

of St André in the Albères

Restaurant La Table de Cuisine, 

8a Rue de Taxo,

66690 St André

Tel: 04 68 95 42 06

www.latabledecuisine.com
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It seems that middle-aged women who 

drink a couple of glasses of wine every day 

may potentially enjoy a  'healthier old age' 

and a reduced risk of stroke, than women 

who only drink occasionally!

A study led by by Dr Qi Sun of Harvard 

University in Boston into the drinking habits of 

more than fourteen thousand women, who lived 

at least to seventy, revealed that those who partook 

of one or two glasses of wine most days in middle age 

had a 28 per cent better chance of ‘successfully surviving’ 

to old age, compared with non-drinkers or occasional 

binge drinkers. The study also revealed that this level of 

drinking was linked to a lower risk of stroke, as alcohol 

may help the body metabolise glucose more effi  ciently 

as well as reducing the risk of blood clots. 

Cheers ladies! (hic)

The excuse we 
all needed ladies!!Cherries get their  bright red colour from 

‘anthocyanins’, disease-fi ghting pigments 

possessing antioxidant, anti-infl ammatory, 

anti-ageing and anti-carcinogenic properties. 

They protect the body from disease and 

possibly slow the aging process down a little. 

In general, the darker the cherry colour, the 

higher the anthocyanin content.

Cherries are believed to contain high levels of 

melatonin which, besides being an anti-oxidant, 

has been shown to be important for the function 

of the immune system and a potent antioxidant 

that may help improve the body’s natural sleep 

patterns.

It is also claimed that fresh cherries or cherry 

juice help towards relieving some of the 

symptoms of gout by lowering uric acid levels, 

but this has yet to be proved. Obviously, amounts 

of these various benefi cial properties in a single 

cherry are negligible but every little helps!!!

Health is just a 

bowl of cherries

Cherry clafoutis
Traditionally made with the fi rst sweet cherries of the season, and originating in the Limousin 

region, the cherries in a clafoutis are left unpitted to release their delicate almond fl avour as they 

bake. Of course, if you don’t want to risk losing your crowns, pitting might be a better solution!

• 100g/3½oz plain fl our

• 2 eggs lightly beaten

• 100g/3½oz sugar

• 250ml / 8 fl  oz milk

• 300g / 11 oz cherries (stoned or not)

1. Preheat the oven to 200°C /Gas Mark 6 and

grease a cake tin

2. Sift fl our into bowl, and add sugar, milk and

eggs.  Mix well into a smooth, thick batter.

3. Pour batter into cake tin and sprinkle over

the cherries.

4. Bake for 40 minutes.

5. Dust with powdered sugar.

DDeelliicciiouuss bbotthh hhott aanndd ccolldd
TIP Clafoutis becomes soggy when refrigerated. 

Best to eat it all at once! 
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Take a sprinkling of Ireland, a pinch of 

Catalonia, add a dash of southern France, 

mix them all together… et voilà! You’re in

O’Shannon’s bar, a stone’s throw away from the

Castillet in the centre of Perpignan, enjoying 

the craic!

If you’re just looking for great music (Beatles, 

Simply Red, Nickleback…..), oodles of atmosphere 

and a pint of two of draught Guinness,  Kilkenny or 

Grimbergen Rouge and Blonde, this traditional Irish 

pub awaits with cold beer and a warm welcome.

But if you’re a sports fan, looking for back 

slapping buddies to shout the wins and weep the 

losses, a  giant screen taking up half the wall at 

O’Shannons makes this pub THE Perpignan venue 

for watching all the main rugby, football and cricket  

matches live. And if your dream team isn’t leaping 

around the screen when you get there,  just ask!

Perpignan born brothers Vincent and Emmanuel 

are your genial, english speaking hosts. These two 

cute Catalans with ready smiles and the gift of the

gab took over the bar  in October 2010 and are 

already planning great things for the future.

Remember the Guinness slogan “Good things 

come to those who wait”? Don’t wait too long to 

pay the boys a visit. Sláinte!

Come and watch all the major 

sporting events on our big screen 

– rugby, football, cricket …

3, Rue de l’Incendie, 
66000 Perpignan

Tel: 04 68 35 12 48
open 7 nights a week 5.30pm – 2.00am 
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There is no direct equivalent in France for 

double cream. Some ‘crême fraiche’ can be a 

decent substitute but you can’t whip it. The 

‘souring’ agent added varies from one cream 

to another so it is worth trying diff erent ones 

until you fi nd the right one to suit your taste.

For whipping, look out for Fleurette and 

the cardboard carton creams such as Elle et 

Vire. Choose  ‘epaisse’ or ‘entière’ with a fat 

content of at least 30% for a consistency that 

resembles double cream.  UHT cream (entière) 

will also whip but takes longer than English 

double. 

Crème...

 ..... fraîche– sour cream

 ..... chantilly - sweetened whipped cream.

 ..... fl eurette - liquid heavy cream.

 ..... fouettée - whipping cream.

 ..... légère - light

 ..... anglaise - custard.

 brulee  - custard with caramelised 

                  sugar crust

i di i l i F f

Cherry trivia  There are about 7,000 cherries on an 
average cherry tree, with each tree capable of 
producing more than 100 pounds of fruit in 

a season. (Well! Go on then! Count them and prove me wrong!!)
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AFFORDABLE
FAVOURITES

Over 600 product including 

English beers and ciders, fresh 

sausages, bacon, gammon, 

pork pies, Quorn, English sliced 

bread and the best 

frozen foods too.

FREE ENGLISH BOOK 
EXCHANGE IN STORE
Check out our website and subscribe 

to our newsletter for details of all our 

off ers and new products

www.coopers.fr
04 68 88 04 27

Open non-stop 10am to 7pm 

Monday to Saturday

Sunday 10am to 1pm

12 rue des Cigognes, 

Zone d’activités nr Carrefour

Argelès  sur  M er

Argelès  sur  M er

I watched, fascinated, as a French couple

departed Cooper’s English epicerie in Argeles

sur Mer, with excited grins on their faces and a

bag full of British bacon, gammon and sausages. 

Although I can’t fi nd a French language 

equivalent, I’m fairly sure that they were

heading home for a ‘fry up’*!

Freezers and fridges with fresh and frozen food

and relatively low prices give Coopers the edge

over the big impersonal supermarkets off ering

lili imitedd EEn lglg iishh ffare. IIt struckk me thhat CCooppers iis ‘‘ hthe 

corner shop’ that we should all support if we don’t 

eventually want to see an end to small businesses in 

this region.

MaMalclcololmm hihimsmselelff wowoululdd prprobobabablyly nnotot bbee ststanandidingng

behind the counter if he hadn’t been lucky enough

to have fi re in his trousers. On a solitary ‘middle-age-

crcrisisisis’ trtripip aarorounundd EuEuroropepe, aa lolovevelyly lladadyy lolookokiningg foforr aa

light asked him “Do you have fi re in your trousers for

me?” Middle age crisis over! Malcolm and Stéphanie 

now live happily every after in Laroque, and the

opening of Cooper’s epicierie in Argeles in 2010 was

ththee iciciningg onon tthehe ccakakee

Meet new friends and catch up with old ones any 

Wednesday between 4pm and 7pm when Malcolm

invites you for complimentary apero, wine tastings

and loads of other possibilities!

* plat composé de plusieurs aliments frits à la poêle

le haudronCmag ique

in the heart of Ceret

21 rue St Ferreol 66400 CERET

04 68 87 40 84

Bringing you the very best fl avours
of the South of France

All year dining inside or on our shady terrace

Delicious home made cassoulet to take away

www.lechaudronmagique-ceret.fr
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3 Course Midweek Lunch 
Menu from 13€50
2 Courses from 11€50
Childrens Menu 7€00

For a “lighter bite” why 
not relax with a glass of 
wine and a selection of 
home cooked Tapas

TTThhee RReal TTaaste offf ste ooof
ttthhhheee MMeedddiitteeerraaneeannn
UsUsiningg ononlyl  theh fififinnnesesest t lolocaac l, seaasos nal 
ingredientts wewe ooffffer aa mouuo ththwwateriingg 
rangee of varied, iinspireed dishhs eses

InIn SSprprp ininng & SuSummmerer enjoyy dini ing on 
ouour r pleaeaasant coverede  sun teerrracec . In 
the coolddl er monnths soak upp the e waarmtthh 
and ambibience of ouour chc ararmingn  dininngg
room withhh roroara ing openn firrree

Just 10 Minutes from the tourist 
hustle & bustle of Argeles Sur Mer

Ample free parking

78 avenue Maréchal Joffre 66740 
SAINT GENIS DES FONTAINES

Auberge des Albères

3 Course Midweek Lunch 

Restaurant, Wine & Tapas Bar

For Reservations :For Reservations :

04 68 89 88 3804 68 89 88 38
www.auberge-des-alberes.comwww.auberge-des-alberes.com

Visit this famous ancient Lintel in the nearby
church in Saint Genis des Fontaines



When he fi nally found a company

that was prepared to insure him 

at his age, the hoops he had 

to jump through, questions he 

had to answer, proofs of good 

health and past illnesses he 

had to provide, and fi nally the

astronomical premium he had 

to pay, very nearly put him off  

travelling at all. Hopefully, he 

now has a good, though costly 

policy, but there are enough 

insurance company escape 

routes in it to empty a prison. 

It came as a surprise

therefore to fi nd that in France,

there is NO age limit or medical 

history required to take out travel 

insurance, you are NOT penalised 

if you have the misfortune to 

have suff ered from a chronic 

or serious illness, as in the UK,

or told that the 

policy will not 

pay out on claims 

related to a past

illness.

Policy prices

seem so much 

more reasonable 

too. A worldwide annual family 

policy for Mum, Dad and as many

children as you care to admit to, 

appears to cost as little as 85€ 

tout compris!

And did you know too that 

limited travel insurance is already

included in your home insurance 

policy? Check it out with your 

agent, it could well save you a

few quid.

Travel Insurance 
UK v France...
..No contest!

My Papa, a fi t and sprightly gentleman in his late eighties, has 

struggled for the past ten years or more to fi nd himself decent

travel insurance in the UK.
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Perles des assurances (true insurance statements)

• J’ai été victime d’un accident de travail alors que je faisais la sieste 

sous un pommier.

• Je conduisais depuis 40 ans lorsque je me suis endormi au volant.

• C’était jour de verglas. Je circulais très lentement dans ma voiture, 

quand le piéton m’a doublé à toute vitesse, par la droite et sur les fesses. 

(pommier - apple tree  volant - steering wheel  

verglas- black ice  circuler - to drive  doubler- to overtake  

sur les fesses - on his bottom)

UUSSEEFFUULL VVOOCCAABB

Une assurance 
voyage - travavelel 
insuraancncee

Une déclclaaration
dee ssiinistre – an 
insurance claim

UnUn courtieerr 
(d’assssururances) 
(i(innsurance broker) 

Unn aaggent 
dd’assuraancnce - 
insurance agenntt

Un/unene aassure((e)e)
popolilicy holder

Une frrananchise
excess

UnUnee e ccatastrophphee 
naturelle e 
natuurarall disaster

Un cass ddee 
foforcrce majeururee 
unforeseen act 
of nature

Bonunuss-malus 
nno claims bonus

AtAtteteteststation 
dd’assuranccee
proof of insnsuurance
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We look forward 
to being of help 04 68 87 00 84

Nous parlons Français We speak English Wir sprechen Deutsch

For expert advice in English please call Hortense to arrange a 

consultation: 00 33 (0)6 43 80 73 51  email: 4006701@agents.allianz.fr

28 Place de la Liberté, 66400 Céret    Ample free parking nearby

Vacances Tranquilles
Comprehensive Annual Worldwide Travel Comprehensive Annual Worldwide Travel 

Insurance - Unlimited travel - No medical history Insurance - Unlimited travel - No medical history 

required - Family policies starting from 86€ a year!required - Family policies starting from 86€ a year!

Regine Estebe Rigall off ers you individually tailored insurance cover 

for all your needs, plus information on Savings Plans and Mortgages.

Private Medical Insurance 
 
Car, motor home, caravan, boat, 
motor bike: check with us for the 

best options

Home & Contents Insurance:
main residence, second home, 
apartment and holiday rental 
properties

Business Insurance



More than Maillol’s Muse

After his death, she 

continued to promote his 

work,  eventually creating the 

famous Musée Maillol in Paris.

She also posed for Matisse, 

Dufy and Bonnard

However, there was more 

to Miss Vierny than artist’s 

model.  Based at Maillol’s home 

in Banyuls, and unknown to 

Maillot, she helped to smuggle 

refugees into Spain, easily 

identifi able from a distance 

by her trademark red dress, 

commemorated by Maillol in 

one of his last paintings. When 

Maillol found out about her 

nocturnal activities, he showed 

her shortcuts and smugglers’ 

routes known only to natives 

of the region, and even off ered 

his studio at Puig del Mas as a 

safe house.

Michael Kaufman, deputy 

foreign editor at The New York 

Times said “People trying to 

escape the Germans were told 

to take the train to Banyuls 

and go to the station cafe, 

where they would fi nd a young 

woman in a red dress. She 

would lead them to a studio 

where they could sleep, and 

the next day they would walk 

a couple of miles into Spain. 

She saved the life of my father.’’ 

Sadly, her own father died in 

Auschwitz.

Arrested by the Gestapo, she 

was released after six months 

when Maillol intervened by 

appealing to Arno Breker, 

Hitler’s favourite sculptor.

She died in 2009, aged 89.

Born in Kishinev, in what is now Moldova, in 1919, the Jewish Dina Vierny and her family moved 

to France where young Dina became model, muse and platonic companion to artist Maillol, from 

the mid-1930s. She remained with him until his death in a car accident in Banyuls in 1944. 

g

g
Au musée, un monsieur regarde un tableau  « Ah ! Il est moche » dit-il.

 « Mais c’est du Picasso » lui dit le guide. Dans une autre salle, le monsieur dit :  « Ah ça aussi c’est moche. »
«Ah ça, Monsieur ? C’est un miroir!!!! »tableau – painting, moche – ugly

AAAAAAAuAuuuuu
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Visit our stunning 19th 

century Hunting Lodge 

and Gite, nestled in the 

charming hilltop village 

of Corsavy, in the tranquil 

Riuferrer Valley. 

Our elegant rooms enjoy 

views of the valley and are 

equipped with showers, 

PC’s with DVD players, 

free unlimited internet 

access and Wifi .

An unrivalled base to 

explore this beautiful region.

After a day’s walking, 

fi shing, bird watching or 

skiing, why not relax in 

our heated pool or 

4-seater hot tub

English, French, Dutch 
and German spoken

Open all year round

www.landreu.com
66150 Corsavy - France

Tél : 04 68 37 57 22Chambres d’Hotes & Gite



on the Trail of the 

Laughing Elephant.
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In the evening, in the back of 

the bakers shop, the family put 

together the packets of “hygienic” 

cigarette papers. At fi rst they 

were sold in local pharmacies, 

but so great was their success, 

that, on the death of Jean 

Bardou, Pierre, the younger 

son, built “l’Hotel de l’Industrie 

du Papier a Cigarette” in Rue St 

Saveur, a combined house and 

factory. He took as his logo the 

initials of his father, between 

which he imposed the lozenge 

shaped symbol of Perpignan. 

Immediately read as JOB, he 

incorporated the logo into his 

family name that became forever 

Bardou-Job. 

Enter the Elephant

Enter the laughing elephant.

His elder brother, Joseph, 

had struck out on his own. The 

Orient was all the rage, Egypt 

in particular. For his trademark, 

he chose the name “le Nil” and 

for his logo, a rampant laughing 

elephant. The railway station 

was becoming a new and 

fast-developing part of 

Perpignan and it was there 

that he chose the site for his 

factory. Now, if you walk the 

Avenue General de Gaulle 

from the station, at the end 

of the fi rst block on your 

left, a private road is closed 

off  by an iron grill. The large 

mansion with an imposing 

façade next to it, is the 

birthplace of the laughing 

elephant. 

The two brothers 

remained close, their cigarette 

papers business fl ourished. 

Both took good care of their 

“paperetes”. In order to preserve 

their eyesight, Joseph installed 

the fi rst ever neon electrical 

lights in his factory while 

Pierre created a beautiful glass Pierre created a beautiful glass 

Who would have thought that a Perpignan baker and his son would create a vast industrial fortune 

from ready cut scraps of paper? Until Jean Bardou and his son Joseph invented ready to roll 

cigarette papers in neat little packets, smokers had to tear their own by hand from large sheets.
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ceilinged workshop in his 

Hotel de l’Industrie du Papier 

a Cigarette. They used up 

and coming artists to design 

their publicity posters. They 

dominated the economic life of 

Perpignan, their descendants 

were to infl uence the city’s 

political life as well.

Eugene, Joseph’s son, became 

the Mayor of Perpignan from 

1894 – 1896. He also had an 

unusual chateau built just 

outside Elne. In the form of a 

Greek cross, topped by a glass 

cupola, it became known as 

Chateau d’en Bardou and many 

Bardou/Bardou-Job family parties 

were held there.

The Swiss connection.

The vegetable farmers who 

bought it upon Eugene’s death 

rented it to Elizabeth Eidenbenz 

from 1939 – 1944. She was the 

inspired and inspirational Swiss 

girl who, with her team of young 

nurses, rescued pregnant women 

from the Retirada camps of 

Argeles, Perpignan and Rivesaltes 

and saved the lives of almost 600 

babies. 

The “Swiss Maternity of Elne” 

in Chateau d’en Bardou can be 

visited every day from 15h – 19h  

and 14h – 18h.. It is closed from 

20th December – 9th January.

A picture of the laughing 

elephant is to be found on 

the wall that backs onto the 

reception area. The rest of the 

building is dedicated to Elizabeth 

Eidenbenz and the memory of 

the humanitarian miracle she 

performed within its walls.

More of the Bardou Job family 

in the next edition of P O Life.

From 23 june to 09 october 2011 there 

will be an exhibition of the originals of 

all the Bardou-Job publicity posters from 

the turn of the last century at the Musée 

Rigaud in Perpignan. . . Not to be missed!”
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As you set off  up the valley 

all you can hear is the rushing, 

tumbling water of the mountain 

stream. Swollen with melting 

snow, it hurtles through banks 

laden with spring fl owers 

towards meadows thick with 

wild narcissi. Walk through the 

pine trees and, as you emerge 

from the forest, the path widens 

and ancient landslides of steep 

granite scree edge the beginning 

of the high pastures. Brilliantly 

golden kingcups splash deep 

yellow along tiny trickling 

tributaries. The river now runs 

close to the path. Sprouting from 

a clump of earth on the bank 

and entirely circled by swirling 

water, a tuft of campanulas 

cascades sky blue bells beneath 

a miniature pine tree.

Flowers will draw you further 

and further up the valley. The 

dazzling blue of gentians, the 

pure beauty of pale primrose 

alpine anemones, bright yellow 

adonis, small wild crocus, 

scented daphne, all lead you on. 

But fl owers are not all: 

Keep your eyes peeled and 

you may be lucky enough to 

see marmottes. Hibernating has 

fi nished and breeding begun. 

About the size of a badger, bristly 

The Hills are alive 

of Marmottes…

The perfect spring day out for lovers of nature, wild fl owers 

and very fresh air is to be had in the Nature Reserve of the 

Valley of Eyne. Take the N116 to Mont Louis and follow signs 

to Saillagousse turning off  to Eyne. Drive straight through the 

village till you come to a well marked parking place with a small 

hut and map of walks.
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brown and beige fur, nose in the 

air, neat, round ears, little rodenty 

teeth and bright eyes, sentinel 

marmottes are posted to warn of 

intruders.

Sometimes you may also 

see mouffl  on, their heads 

heavy with huge curled horns. 

Ancient forerunners of our 

domestic sheep, moufl on were 

domesticated in the Middle East 

six to seven thousand years ago 

and were introduced into the 

P.-O. in the 50’s and 60’s from 

Corsica. 

Isards, the Pyrenean version 

of the Alpine chamois, with 

their smart, short pointed horns 

above striped faces, may also be 

cropping the fi rst tender shoots 

of the spring grass.  

When you reach the waterfall, 

patches of snow may still appear 

between the boulders and the 

going gets steeper. Ahead are 

the mountains of the Spanish 

border. Time to turn back.

Back in London visitors fl ood 

into the Chelsea Flower Show 

and a very wonderful show it is 

too. In the Valley of Eyne you can 

share a myriad of water features 

and a profusion of natural spring 

fl owers with a few marmottes, 

a herd of shy isards and a 

scattering of mouffl  on and feel 

very privileged and extremely 

lucky. 

The walk can be as long as 

you chose to make it but allow 

a couple of hours each way. It is 

not diffi  cult and the picnicking 

possibilities are unlimited. 

For information on the 

transhumance and many other 

guided balades, some involving 

dolmen and menhirs, contact the 

Maison de la Vallée d’Eyne. 

04 6804 9705  

with the sound 

A scenic walk along the Eyne Valley



The angles of the walls and 

windows of the Palace are cut 

from the pink, blue, red and 

white marbles of the Pyrenees 

Orientales. The vast two story 

arcaded courtyard, the frescoed 

and tiled royal chapel and the 

great Gothic Hall display a strong 

Spanish Moorish infl uence. A 

tour of the two chapels, the Royal 

apartments and grand halls that 

surround the central courtyard 

gives an insight into the palace 

life as it must have been lived in 

medieval times. 

The Kings of Mallorca

Jaume II, 1243 – 1311, of 

Mallorca, inherited his kingdom 

from Jaume I, James the 

Conqueror, King of Aragon, 

Count of Barcelona, Lord of 

Montpellier. (His brother got 

Aragon. This was to cause 

trouble in years to come.) 

He was known, justifi ably, 

as James the Builder. He built 

the Chateau Royal in his port 

of Collioure as well as fourteen 

new towns in Mallorca and 

two in Minorca. He began the 

Cathedral in Palma, renovated 

the Almundaina Palace and, on 

a neighbouring hill, built the 

palace of Beliver where he was 

to die. 

In Perpignan, his new castle 

was designed as a suitable home 

for the Royal Family, of a style 

An entire quarter of the old town in Perpignan is taken up by the Palais des Rois de Majorque (04 68 

34 48 29).  The entrance today is as circuitous as when it was designed in the 13th century to keep 

out attacking armies. Flights of steps zig zag within sheer redbrick ramparts until, eventually, the 

elegant gardens and substantial castle are reached. A superb palace, in the heart of the city. From 

the impressive Tour de l’Hommage the commanding view over mountain, plain, city and sea is a 

great introduction to the city. The surrounding convents, churches and the cathedral bear witness 

to the religious fervour of the Kings of Mallorca, the green parks and gardens cool and peaceful 

between the warm red bricks of the ancient buildings.
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The legacy of the 

Kings of Mallorca.



to befi t the Governor and King 

of the Kingdom of Mallorca 

and large enough to contain 

the court and impress visiting 

dignitaries. He chose the Puig 

del Rey, a hill within the city walls 

and dominating the countryside. 

It was the forerunner of many 

grand fortress palaces of the XIV 

century.

He supported the new 

religious orders and built 

convents and churches of the 

same traditional red brick and 

river stones as his palace. He 

made peace with the Andalusia 

Emirs and Magrebian rulers 

and with the Kings of Naples 

and Sicily. He blended Islamic 

inscriptions with Catholic 

decorations in his Royal Chapel.

A spot of brotherly bother… 

In 1285, his brother Pierre III 

of Aragon forced his way into 

the town and, with 300 armed 

men, approached the still to 

be fi nished Palace. He wanted 

his younger brother’s share of 

their inheritance. Pretending 

to be ill, Jaume took to his 

room. He summoned Ramon 

Pau, his architect. “Any secret 

passages out of here?”

Well no, but a handy drain 

from the kitchens passed under a 

corner of the royal bedchamber, 

leading to the ramparts and 

out into a wood. As Pierre slept 

Jaume crawled into the drain 

and escaped. When Pierre 

broke into his brother’s room in 

the morning all he found was 

Jaume’s pregnant wife. The King 

of Mallorca was safely in his castle 

at Laroque des Alberes. Isolated 

in hostile territory, Pierre left 

Perpignan in a hurry.

Despite the brotherly confl ict 

it was a period of peace and 

prosperity for Perpignan. Politics, 

commerce, religion, art all 

fl ourished. Textiles and leather 

were particularly successful.

He was succeeded by King 

Sanç (1277-1324). His was a 

harmonious reign. Perpignan 

continued to prosper. Sanç 

authorised the consuls of 

Perpignan to establish the fi rst 

Loge de Mer. He released the 

imprisoned Knights Templar of 

Roussillon rather than burning 

them, as was their fate in the rest 

of France. He died aged 47, just 

after laying the fi rst stone of the 
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new Cathedral St Jean

His nephew Jaume III (1315 – 

1349) was the third and last King 

of Mallorca. Not a diplomat, he 

was killed in battle soon after 

selling Montpellier to the king of 

France.

During his reign however,

musicians peopled the palace 

and exotic animals roamed the 

moat. Wolves, bears and lions for 

example… Later, in 1393, King 

Pierre of Aragon, upset by the 

fall in the ostrich population, 

forbade their hunting by the 

palace guardians.

Despite these diversions the 

Aragonese kings were fi nding

the palace outmoded. The last

Royal visitors were Ferdinand II 

and Isabelle of Castille in 1493. 

French troops had been in 

occupation from 1462 – 1493 

during which time Perpignan

suff ered many sieges. A Citadelle 

was begun round the Palais 

Royal, Ferdinand added an 

arsenal and Charles Quint 

started a major reinforcement 

programme at the beginning of 

the 16th century. After the Treaty 

of the Pyrenees in 1659, Vauban,

Louis XIV’s military architect, 

planned further fortifi cations

but, on the whole, Perpignan

remained far from confl ict.

Gardens grew on the ramparts 

and in 1958 the Palais des Rois de 

Mallorca became the property 

of the department of the 

PyreneesOrientales. On summer 

evenings concerts are often held 

in the gardens and the courtyard.

Check the programme with the

Tourist Offi  ce in the Palmarium

or Palais des Congrès: 04 68 66

30 30

Meanwhile, in Collioure…

On Roman remains fi rst

mentioned in 673, that were in 

turn built on Visigoth remains,

King James the Builder built 

the Chateau Royal at the same 

time as his Palais Royal in

Perpignan. You cannot miss it. 

It is the very heart of Collioure, 

imposing and grand, its walls 

plunging into the sea.

It is sometimes inaccurately 

known as the Chateau des

Templiers. Not really suprising 

as their infl uence in the region 

was great and Collioure was their 

port.  As the maritime power

and strength of the Kingdom of 
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Aragon increased, Collioure remained an important 

port and the Chateau Royal, the Summer Palace,

was occupied by the Aragonaise Royal family until 

1642 when the French took up residence.

The medieval village of Collioure was grouped 

around the Chateau. With the Treaty of the 

Pyrenees and under the orders of Louis XIV, Vauban 

made a few alterations to the fortifi cations, the 

most drastic of which involved razing to the ground 

a large amount of the existing town and obliging 

the townsfolk to rebuild further north, where the 

town is today. The fortunes of the Chateau followed 

the fortunes of Collioure. It was occupied by the 

Spanish in 1793 only to be retaken by the French 

under Dugommier in 1794, since when it has 

remained French.  

It was classifi ed an historical monument in 1922 

and used as a prison in 1939, the fi rst concentration 

camp for the refugees from the Spanish civil war. 

Germans took up residence during the Occupation 

and it was still a sad place at the end of the war. 

Now, owned by the General Council of the 

Pyrenees Orientales, shows and exhibitions are held 

within its ancient walls, music, dancing and festivals. 

Floodlights and fi reworks light up the castle keep, 

and, every All Saints weekend Antique dealers from 

Perpignan and all over the world display their wares 

in every nook and cranny of the castle. 

It can be visited daily, the views from the 

ramparts are splendid and exhibitions provide 

a living record of Collioure’s rich military and 

maritime history.

 Janne and Kattee’s guiddebboookk, laavvishhhlyy illuusttraaateedd

withh its llivelyy blennd oof innnformmattioonn aand essseeenntial

factts is aa musstt havve foor vvvisiitorrs aannd rressiddeenttss

alikke. If yyou hhaave nnot alrreeaddy goot yyourr cooppyyy yyou

cann fi nd it in tthe MMaissonns dde la PPreeessse inn PPraaatss

de MMolloo, Rivveesaltes, Villefrranchhe ddee CConnflflenntt,

Larooquee les AAAlbèrees, Cerrbèère,, Caannet,, CCérreet,

Colliouree, Bannnyulss, Peerppiignnann, AArgggellèss, PPoorttt-

Venndress, Fonntt Rommeuu, aannd Les AAnngglees,, TThuir oorr 

at the Aééropooort dee Riivessalttes,, oor ooordderr oonnlinnnee

fromm thee FNAACC : wwwww.fnnacc.coomm 
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A combined “Biodiversarium” 

ticket allows you to visit both the 

garden hanging from the cliff s 

above the valley of the Baillaury 

and the fascinating Aquarium 

in the Laboratoire Arago. Both 

sites off er opportunities for 

discovering, observing and 

learning about the spectacularly 

diverse natural world that 

surrounds Banyuls and forms la 

Cote Vermeille.  

The Mediterranean Garden, 

a park of three hectares 

overlooking the vine-covered 

mountains leading up to the Col 

de Banyuls, refl ects the richness 

and variety of plants that survive 

A day is never long enough for a visit to Banyuls sur Mer. You can take the tourist train for a visit to 

the Chapelle de la Salette ending with a tasting at the impressive Cave de Templiers. You can learn to 

sail, windsurf, dive or kayak, you can relax in one of the many cafés along the pretty little horseshoe 

shaped bay, enjoy local produce in street markets, and music in Place Reig.  And now, to add to all 

the other attractions, the “Jardin Mediterranéen” will open on April 15th.

© oob
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and fl ourish in a Mediterranean 

climate. The many species, both 

local and from zones with similar 

climates such as California, 

Australia, South Africa, are 

thriving in the sheltered, south 

facing garden. You may notice 

the fruits of a rare “Oranger des 

Osages” lying on the ground 

like so many petanque balls. 

American Indians extract their 

dye to tattoo their faces and 

colour their clothes.They use the 

wood for making bows for their 

arrows.

There are picnic spots, sunny 

tables with spectacular views.  

Guided visits are available or you 

can wander at will and enjoy 

the peaceful beauty and, if you 

are very lucky, you may spot a 

tiny little musaregne, a minute 

shrew that lives in the cracks 

in the walls. There is an ant 

chalet where the activity inside 

an antheap can be observed. 

Throughout the year lectures, 

and workshops are available for 

all ages to enjoy in conjunction 

with the Aquarium. Whether your 

preference is to plunge yourself 

in the sub-marine world or to 

discover the surface richness of 

the Alberes mountainsides, the 

Biodiversarium ticket guarantees 

a fascinating insight into both 

© oob
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facets of Banyuls’ natural wealth.

Check www.biodiversarium.fr 

04 68 88 73 39 or call at the Tourist 

Offi  ce for details. 

Between your visits to the garden 

and the aquarium you may like to 

relax in the Jardin de St Sébastien, 

a delightful restaurant/tapas bar at 

10 Av du Fontaulé, on the opposite 

side of the road from the yacht 

harbour. Menus start at 15.90 euros 

and the tapas from 5 euros. Grills 

and fresh fi sh dishes are a speciality, 

the garden is shady and there is the 

possibility of tasting the wines of the 

Domaine St Sebastién as well. 

Gourmet visitors in search of a 

diff erent day out should enquire 

about the “Circuit Découvert”. It 

starts at 11am with a boat trip round 

the nature reserve to inspect the 

vineyards of St Sebastién, back to 

the bar for an hour’s wine tasting 

followed by a fi ve course lunch with 

diff erent wines with each course. 

Well worth the 95 euros per person.

The patron, M. Fulliquet, is full of 
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à Banyuls sur Mer

Au jardin, des animations 
accessibles à tous !

04 68 88 73 39
www.biodiversarium.fr

Pour découvrir la nature autrement…
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innovative ideas. He can arrange 

a “taxi-bateau” from Port Vendres, 

where he has Chez Pujol and the 

Restaurant le France, for an easy 

transfer. He is also planning another 

wine tasting, garden restaurant 

in the old Domenican Convent in 

Collioure. PO Life will try to keep 

up with new developments as they 

happen…    

Facing the marina, our restaurant is located next to 
the wine making cellar. In the garden under the shade 
of orange and olive trees, you can enjoy estate wines 

along with tapas, griddle-cooked fish and meats.

Menus starting from 14,50€

For further information or reservations:
10 av du Fontaulé 66650, Banyuls-sur-Mer

tel/fax: +33 (0)4 68 55 22 64

www.domaine-st-sebastien.com

© oob
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EEnglish sppoken - aask for Chhristophe

Isabelle & Christophe Cô - Agence des Albères

EEEngE lilish sspoken - aaask for Ch

004 68 89 72 75
aagence.co@@axa.fr

OORIAS No 07013386 et 07013871

Car Insurance
Home Insurance
Business Insurance
Health Insurance

Worldwide Travel 
Insurance
Pet Insurance
Assistance

Internet Banking
Savings Accounts
Life Insurance

Up to 30% discount with this advert

BP 7, 84 Avennue des Albères

667440 Sainnt Genis des Fonntaines
Ample free parking
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You don’t have 

to be a spring 

chicken….!

One of the main obstacles to language learning, 

particularly when you’re no longer a spring chicken, is 

the irregularity of lessons. By the time you return for your 

weekly class, you have forgotten most of what you learnt 

the week before! Nothing beats an intensive French 

course to increase confi dence and progress, and if you 

can fi nally get to grips with the language AND enjoy a 

relaxing and stress free holiday… et ben, tant mieux!

From the newly-renovated apartment of a her 19th 

century town house based in the pretty village of 

Cucugnan, Clare Campbell, qualifi ed and experienced 

bilingual adult education teacher, off ers you the chance 

to combine intensive and pleasurable hours of language 

learning with walking, sight-seeing, bathing in beautiful 

river pools, exploring Cathar heritage… 

Single, couple, with children or friends, she will adapt 

daily lessons to each individual.

C’est une très bonne idée, non? 
Find out more on www.cours-a-cucugnan.com

Study y French at yoy ur own speed, 

following your own needs and interests.

We off er you the opportunity to improve

your command of the language by leaps

and bounds and to speak with greater

confi dence. Free from the distractions of 

everyday life at home.

Language & 
Leisure in the 

g gg g

Languedoc

YoYourur cchahancncee toto mmakakee aa 
breakthrough!

CCaallll ttooddaay

06 78 15 19 29
22, iimmppaassssee ddee llaa TToouurreettttee

11 350 - Cucugnanggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggg

cacac mpmpbebbellllllclc irere535353@y@y@yyyahahoooo.f.frrrrppppppbbbbcacacacam cl iairllllclclclc aiaiaiirrerlllccl iiaiai

wwwwww ww cocouru s-s-a-a-cucucucugngg anan.c.comomw.w.w.w cccwwwww

Make learning French 
a Holiday to remember

gg

L &
Cours-à-Cucugnan

Bon conseil
Frapper votre tête contre un 

mur consomme 150 calories par 

heure...et en plus ça occupe.

(ca occupe- it keeps you busy)
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TestyourFrench

a jaune

b jeudi

c journal

d jeune

e  javelot

f jour

g jardin

h jument

I jonquille

J jambe

durée de 24 heures 1

de la hanche au pied  2

terrain où l’on cultive des plantes 3

couleur du soleil 4

lance utilisé en athlétisme 5

ensemble de feuilles imprimées 6

quatrième jour de la semaine 6

pas vieux 8

la femelle du cheval 9

fl eur jaune qui pousse au printem 10

1 - J Pour janvier

Match up these words, all beginning with J, with their defi nitions.

Some more choice expressions NOT to 

use with your grandmother!

Putain

equivalent to “oh cr-p!”

Je m’en fous 

 I don’t give a damn

Connard!

rude way to  call someone an idiot

Arrête tes conneries !

Cut the bullsh-t

J’ai pété un plomb

I freaked out /hit the roof

Naughty,

naughty 

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd jjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjjoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooookkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssgggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggguuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd
aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaasssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooorrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrryyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyy llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllleeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeessssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooonnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

QuQuQuQuQuQuQuQuQuuQuu’e’e’e’e’e’ee’e’eeeestststststststsststst qqqqqqqqqqquiuiuiuiuiuiuiuiuuiuui ssssssssss’e’e’e’e’e’e’e’e’e’eststststststststststst-iiiiiiiiiillllllllll papapapapapapapapapapassssssssssssssssssssé éééééééééé eneneneneenenenenenene 11111111111111111111111111111111?1?1?1?1?1?1?1?1?1?

L’LL’Linininvavavavv sisisiononon dddesesses HHHHunununu s.ss.s
R(R(R(R(RRR(R(R(R(R(RR(R(R(R(RRRRRR(R(R(RRR(R(R(Rememememememembebbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbebeb r r wewee dddddddddddddddddddddddddddononon’’’’’’’’’’’t’t’t’tt pppprororononoonounununncececee tttthehhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhehheh hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh iiiiiiiiin FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFrFrFrFF enenenen hhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhchhchch!!)!!)!)))!!)!)!)!))))!))!)!)!

Esst-ce qque tu u crroio s auu ccououpp dede ffoudrd e?e?

DoDoDoDo yyyyouououu bbbeleelelieieievevevee iiin n n n lololoovevevevev aaat t t fi fi firsrsrsst t t t sisisis ghghghhht?t?t??t

CCa t’a ffaiait t mal quuand tu ees totombmbéeée ddu u cicielel??

DiDiDiD ddd ititit hhhuruuurtttt whwhwhw enenen yyyouououou fffffelelelelellll frfrfrfrf omomommomom HHHeaeaeaeeae vevevevevev n?n?n?n?n?n??

AuAu voleur! Quiu aa ppriris s totoututeses lleses éétotoilileses ddu u cicielel ppouour r leles s 

mettre danans s tetes s yeyeuxux??

SSSSSSSSSSStSStStStopopopop tttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhihhihhihihihihi fffffffffffffffffffffffefefefefef!!!!!!!!!!! hhhWWhhhWhhWhWhWWWWhWhWhhhWWhWhWhWWhWhWhhWhWhWhWhWhW o oo o oo ststtst lllllllllllolololole e e tthhhhhhhhhhhhhhthhthhthhtht eee ststsststarararars s s ffffffffffffrffffrfrfromomommomom tttthhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhehehehe ssskkkkkkkkkkkkkkykkykkyky aaaa dddddddddddddndnddddddndndd pppputututut  

thththt emmemem iiiinnnn yoyoyoyourururu eeeyeyeyes?s?s??

TuT ddddois êêêêêtre ffffffffatigig ééuééué(((e(e) )) pap rce quue e tu aass trtrotot éétété dddanans s mama  

têtêtete ttououtete lla a jojoururnénée.e.

YoYYoYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYoYoYouuu mumumumu tttttttttttttststttststtstst bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbe ee e titiiiiiiittittittiititittttiitittitttitititirerererereredddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddddd.dddd.d.d. YYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYYouououuo ’’v’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’’v’v’v’ve e ee e bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbebebbebebeenenenenn rrrrrununununu iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniinininin ngngnggngng tttttttttttttttthhhhhrhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhrhrhhrh ouououououo hhhghhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhghhghgghghg mmmmmmmyy yyyy y 

heheheeheeadadada aaaalllllll ddddayayaya .

EEsEEEEEEEEEEEEEstttttttt-cece qqueue tttttttttu emembbbbrbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbrasasseses s lllllllllllllleless iiniiiiiiiiiiiincoconnnnusus??????????????? NNNNNNNNNNNNNoNo ????????????n?n?? 

Doncc, je me prprésésenentete..

DoDoDoDoDDDoDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDoDDoDoDoDoDoDoDoDooDoDoDoDDoooDDoDoDoDoDoDDDoooooDoDoDoo yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyoooooououoououououoouuuouoououoououououoouoouuouu kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkisisisisissiiiiiiiisisiissssissiisissssssiisissssssssssssssssssssssssssssss stststttttttsttttststsststsststtttstststttssststststtssttstststrarrararraarararararaaararrrararraarararararaarararaangngngngnngnnngggngngngngngnggngnngngngngnnngngnngngngngggngngeeereeeeerererrereereereererereeeererrrerereeeeeeerererere s?s?s?s?s?????????????ss?sss?s?s???s??s?ss?s?s?s?sss?s?s??s?ss?s? NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNo?o?o?o????o?o?????????o?o?oo?ooo??o?o?ooo?o?oo?o?o?o?oo??o?o???o?  

ThTThhenenenn III’d’d’d bbbetetetteteteter r r r inininntrtrtrtrt odododododucucucuccuu eeeeee mymymymymysesesesselflflflff.

SSSSooommmmeeee ccchhheeeeeeeesssyyyyy ppppiiiccckkkk   uuuppppp llllliiinnnneeeeesssss iiiinnnnn FFFFFrrreeeeennnnnnccccchhhhh   SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSoooommmmeee cccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhheeeeeeeesssyyyy ppppiiiicccckkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk uuupppp llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiinnnnneeessss iiiiinnnnn FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFrrrrreeeeennnnncccccchhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh
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FRENCH /ENGLISH teaching & services
Language and advice 

for local and new residents
Residen al immersion courses 



mettre la sauce 1

poireauter 2

une bagarre 3

picoler  4

un casse-dalle 5

les tifs  6

un fl ic 7

un clébart 8

piger  9

le pif  10

Tongue twister 

(Virelangue)

(Répetez trois fois)

Sam cherche ses chaussons 

chez chère Suzanne

Total Property Management

+33 (0)6 75 46 93 65
info@tpm66.com
www.tpm66.com
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a to drink

b hair

c policeman

d sandwich

e accelerate

f fi ght

g dog

h nose

i to hang about

j to understand, get it

2 - Test your French slang!

WWWWWWWWWWhhhhhhhhhhaaaaaaaaaaatttttttttt aaaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmm IIIIIIIIII???????????
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popopopopooourururrurr ffffffaiaiaiaiaia rerererere dddddesesesese ccccolololollililiil erereerers,s,s, dddesesese bbbrararaceceeceleleleletststs...

Blague bête
Quelles sont les villes de France qui, 

une fois réunies, donnent 21?

Troyes, Foix, Sète.
 (7x3 = 21)

 Une perle

QQuuessttiioonn 
iinntteellecttuueellle
SiSiSi oon fafafaititit ‘‘ataatchchchououououm’m’m qqqquauaauandndndn ooonnn

ététététététéétététéététttééétéétéétééttttététététéététététéététtttétééétéététéététéétereereererrrrrerereeeereereerrrerererereeererrrrreereererrererereerrrererereerernunununnunununnnuunununnunununnuunununnunununnununnuunununnnnuuuuununnnununununnnununnununnununueeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eee e avavavavaaaavaavvvvvavaavaaavavavavvvavaavaavavaavvvavaavaavavvvvvvavavavavavavavvvvvaavavavvavava eceececeeeecececccceecececeececececececeececececcccecececeeceececcceececececececcccccceececcecec  lalalalalaaaalalalalalalalalaaaaaalallalaaalaaaalalalallaaaaalalallalaaaallalaaaaalaa gggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggriririririririririrrrirrriiririririririiririririrriiirirririiiiirrirririrriippppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e e nnononononoonoonononnonnnooooononononononnonooononnnononononnonooononononnononoononononormrmrmrmrmrmrmmmmrmmrmrmrmrmrmmrmrmrmrmrrmmmmmrmrmrmrrmmmrmmmmmrmrmrmrmmrrmrmrmrmrmalaalalaalaaaalalaaalalaaallaaalaaalalaalalalalalaalalaaalalalaaaallaaalalaaala eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee,ee,eee  

esesesest t t t cececeece qqqu’u’u’u’u onononoo fffaiaiaiit tt   ‘‘‘atatatchchchchoioioiiiiiiinknknknk’” ppououour rr 

lalalalalllllallallalaaaaaalalaaaaalaaaalllaaaalallalaaaalalalaaal ggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggriririirirririrriririririrrirrrirririririririirrrrririrriiiiiririrriiirippppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee popopopopppopopoppoopoppoppoppoppopoooopopoppppopoooopopopopopopopopoorcrcrcrcrrcrrccrcrcrcrrcrcccrcrrcrrrcccccrcrcrcrcrccccrcrrcrcrcininininiiiiniininininnnninininininiinninininnnnninininiinnnnnnnninnnnneeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeee ?????????????????????????????????????????

(a(a(aatctctchohohoumumumm –––– aaachchchchoooooo   ététététerernunnnun eee - snnsneeeezezz   

grggrggrgggrggggrrrrgrrgrggggrgggrgrggrgrgrgripipipipiiiiiipipipipipipppppiiippppppppiiippppppppipipppepepeppppppeeeeepepepepeppepppeepepepeppepep ppppppppppppppppororooororooooorrorororororroroororororciciciciiiiiciciiiiiiciccciccccciciciccicicccccicccicciciicicinenenenenneneneeeeeneneneneneneneennennenenenen ––– sssssssssssssssssssswiwiwiwwiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiwiwwiwwiwwwwwwiwwwiwiwwiwwiwwwiww nnennnnennneneneneneeenenenenneeeneneneneenneene flflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflflfluuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu)))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

Inn Frencch,h, theherer iis non  sinnglg ee wordr  for... 

toto llocock k === fermmerer à clé ((clc oso e e wiwithth a keye )

drdrrropopopoppppppppppp  = laaaaaisisssesesseser tottoombmmmbererer ((((((((((((((leleeeet tt fafafaall) ) ))))))))))))

shshhalalloloww ====  pepeu profofonnd d (not very y dedeep)

LLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaannnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnngggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggguuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggggeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiippppppppppppppppppppppppppppee
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TestyourFrench
3 - Match up the useful expressions!

4 

Deux oeufs dans 
une poêle:

Oeuf 1: Il fait 
chaud, hein?

Oeuf 2: Aaaaah! 
Un oeuf qui 

parle!!!

1. Ah non! Je suis en retard et ma voiture ne 1............. pas.
2. On se connait bien. On peut se 2............. ? 
3. Eteins la clim ! Tu 3............. l’électricité 
4. Je ne sais pas s’il faut 4.............- la main ou faire la 5.............

 Arrête de tourner autour du pot 1
 Prenez votre temps 2
 Bien sûr que non 3
 Ça me prend la tête! 4
  j’ai un petit creux 5
  C’est clair 6
  Bon débarras! 7
 Quand on parle du loup 8
 J’en ai marre ! 9
 Cela va de soi! 10

a It’s driving me mad!
b  That’s right, for sure
c Talk of the devil!
d That goes without saying
e Take your time
f I’m fed up
g Stop beating about the bush
h I’m a bit peckish
i Good riddance
j Of course not!

Fill in the blanks, using 

the vocabulary below. 

a serrer b gaspilles c tutoyer d bise e  démarre

Etree en train de faire quelqquee cchohosee

toto bbe e inin tthehe mmidididdldlee ofofof ddoioingngggggggggggg ssomometethihingnggggggggggggg

Jee ssuis enn train de mangger

I’I’IIIIIIIII mmmmmmmmmmmmm ininininninininininninin tttttttttttttttheheheheheheheheehehehehehehee mmmmmmmmmmmmmmididididididididdidiididddldldldldldldldldldldldldd e e e eeeee eeeeee e e ofofofofofofoffofofofofoffofof eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeatatatatatataatataatatatataatatininininininininininininining g gg ggg gggggggg 

Il est en train de para lelerr

heheheheheheehehehehehehehheh ’s’s’ssssssssssss ((((((((((((((inininininininininininininin tttttttttttthehehehehhehehehehehehehehee mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmididididididididdddididdididdldldldlddldldldlddldldldldldldle eeeeeeeeeeeeeeee ofofofofofofofofofofofofofooofof ) ) )))))))))))))) tatatatattatatatatatatatatataalklklklkklklkkkklklklkklkkinininininnininininininiininngggggggggggggggg

UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUsssssssssssssssseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeffffffffffffffffffuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuulllllllllllllllllllllll  gggggggggggggggggggggggggggrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaarrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr  

connsstttruucccttioonnn 



1. 1f 2j 3g 4a 5e 6c 7b 8d 9h 10i

2. 1e 2i 3f 4a 5d 6b 7c 8g 9j 10h

3. 1g 2e 3j 4a 5h 6b 7i 8c 9f 10d

4. 1fe 2c 3b 4a, d

5. 1a 2b 3b 4a 5a

6. 1a 2c 3a 4b 5a 

a

a 

Test your french - answers

5 More ‘faux amis’

Choose the correct defi nition

1.1. PPeteterer

a aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa totototototototootototototototto fffffffffffffffffarararararrararararraaraararararrtttttttttttttttt

b toto sstrt okkee

2.22.2222222222222 AAAAAAAAAAAAAAActctctctctctcttcttcttttctioioioioioioiioioioiioiiiionnnnnnnnnnnn

aa effeffoortrt

bb ststocockk or shaharere

3.3. DDalallele

a VValalleleyy

bbbbbbbbbb PaPaPaPaPPaPaPaPaPaaPaPaavivivviviviviviviv ngngngngnngngnngggngngngngngggggg sssssssssstotototototototototooototonenenenenennenenenenennnene

4.4. DDeveviss

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa qqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqqquouououououououuououououououoouuoteteteteetetteteteteeteteettete

 b tot ol

5.5.55555555555555 MaMaMaMaMaMaMMMMMMaMaMarmrmrmrmrmrmmmrmrmititititititititititititititeeeeeeeeeee

aa CCooookikingn ppotot

bb SaSandndwiwichch spreadd

66 -- TTrroouuvveezz llaa

bboonnnnnee ddéééfifi nniittiioonn
1 pépérimé

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa)) ))))))) ))))) ) ))))) )))))))))))))))) hohohohohohohohhohohhhohooohohohohohhhohohohoooooohohohohohohooohoorsrssrsrsrrsrsrssrsrsrrrsrssssrsrsrsrsrrsss ddddddddddddddddddddddddddatatatatataataaaatataaatatattttaatataataatatatteeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

bbb)))) hohohohorsrrsrs dddd’o’o’ooeueueuuvrvrvreeee

cccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccccc) )))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) hoohohohohohohohohohohoooohohohhohhhooooohohohhohohoohoohhohhoooooohohohohohohhohoooohohoorsrsrsrrsrssrsrrsrsssssrsrrrrssssssrsrsrsrrsssrsrrsrrssssssrsrsrrssssrrsr sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssujujujujuuujuujuujjujujujujujuuuujjuujujujuujujujuujuuuujujuuujujuuujjuujuu eteteteteteteteeeeettteeeteeetetttttteetetetttteeteteteteetteteteetettetettet

2 épépavavee

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa)) )))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) rerereeeeererrererereeeererelililiililiililllliiilililliillliliiililliliiilililiiiieeeeeeeeeeeeee ee e lelelelelellllllllelellleleleeeeelelleeeeele bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbrarararrarraaarararrararararararasssssssssss ss s auauaauaauauuuuauaauauauauauauauau tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttrorrorrorooooooooorororrooorrorororoncncncnncnncccncncncncncnncncncncnc

bbb)))) unununn ttroroorottttttoioioo r rr

cccc) )) )) unununn bbbbbbatatatateaeaeaeau u u écécécchhohohohouéuéuéué

3 marteau

aaaa) ) ) ) ununun oooutututtililil pppppouououour rr frfrfrrapapapappepepper rr 

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) unununununununununuunuunununnnnuununuuunuuunnunununnn vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvêtêtêtêtêêtêêêêtêêtêtêêêêêttttêtêêtêtêêêêttttemememmemememememmmmeemeemememememmmmemeemememmmemmememeneneneneeneneenenneneneeneenenenenennnneneeeneeneeneneneennntttttttttttttttttttttttttt cococococococcooooccocococococococcooooocococococococccooontnntntntntntnnttntntnntntnttntnntntntntntnttrereerererererrrrerrerrereeeeeeeerererereree lllllllleeeeeeeeeeeeeee ee eeeee frfrfrfrfrfffrrfffrfrfrfrffrrrroioiioioioiooioioooioooioioioooooioiioooooioiiiddddddddddddddddddddddddddd

ccc) ) ) ) vevevvenananaaantntnnt dddde e e e lalala pppplalalalanènènènètetetee MMMarararrssss

4.4.44444444444444444 susususususussususususususususupppppppppppppppppppppppppppppppriririririririririririrrimemmemememememmememememeeememememem rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr

aaa) )) ajajajououououteteteter r ààà laalaa fififinnnn

bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbb))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))) fafafafafaffafffffffffaffffffffffafaffffafafffafaaaaffafaffafaaafairiiririririiiiiiiiiiiriirrririririririrreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee e ee didididdidddididididdddiddididididdddidiiddidddddddidididddidddidddidddidiididispspsppsppppppspssspspppppspspsppspspaaarararrrrrraraaraararaaarararararaîaîaîîîaîîîîîîîîîîîîîîîîaîaîaîaaîaaîîîaîaaîaîaaaîaîttttttttttttttttttrtrtrtrrttrttrrtrtrtrtrttrtreeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

cccc) ))) rérérééédududud iririrri e e ee lelelee vvollo umumme

55. ddrapeau

aaaa) ) ) ) ) tititittisssssssss u u uu quququququq iii popopopopp rtrtrte e ee lelelelessss cocococ ululeurs ddu u papapapaysysysy

bbbb))) titititisssssss uuuu ququque e e e l’ll’l’ononon mmmetet sssururr llle e e ee lililiiitttt

cccccccccccccccccccccccc)) ) ))))))) ))) ))) ))))))))))))))) titititittiittitititittttttiitiitisssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssuuuuuuuu uuuu uuuuuu uu u u popopopopopopopooppopopppopopoppoopppppopopoppooooopoppppppppppppppp uruururuuururururuuruuuurururrururuuururr ssssssssssssssssssssee eeeeeeeeeeeeeee eeeeee momomommommomommommomommommomomoomomommomommmomoooucucucucucuuuucucuucuucuucuucucccucucucuucucucuuccchehehehehehehehheehehehehehehheeeehehhehehehheheheeeerrrrrrrrrrrrrr
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Bon Conseil !
Traversez la rivière avant 
d’insulter le crocodile !

Useful 
expression

Un bouc émissaire

A scapegoat

Language tip
He told me to…. Il m’a dit de… + infi nitive

He told me not to…. Il m’a dit de ne pas… + infi nitive

Eg Il m’a dit de venir à 11h

He told me me to come at 11h

Il m’a dit de ne pas arriver en retard

He told me not to arrive late

DDDDDDooooonnn’’’tttttt cccccooooonnnnnnffffuuuuusssseeeee…………......
UnUn ppeueu ((dedde).)... aaa llilililittttttllelele bbbbbbiititit (((( fffofofof )))).)...

PePeuu dede….…... nononottt mamamanyny,, fefew w ofof…

ElE lele mmanangege uunn pepeuu –– shshee eaeatsts aa llitittltlee

ElElElElE leleleleelelelee mmmmanananaanananananangegegegegegegeggegggggggg pppppppppppppppeueueueueuuueueueueueuueu ––– shshshshshshshshshshshshsheeeeeeeeeeee eaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeatstststststsstststststs vvvvvvverererereererererererery y y yyy y y y y y y yyy lililililililittttttttttttttttttttttttttleleleleleleleleelelele
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AméliorezvotreAnglais
Match up the synonyms

. Incredible
2. Nice 

3. Weak
4. Entertainment

5. Sample
6. Clever

7. Harvest
8. Cheeky
9. Before

10. Exhibition 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

a. earlier
b display
c. amazing
d. diversion
e. bright
f. specimen
g. feeble 
h. insolent
i. pleasant
j. yield

1 - 

Ouch, that 
English humour!

What do you call a blind deer?

No idea!

(blind – aveugle deer – un dain)

...and another one
What do you call a blind 

deer with no legs?

Still no idea!

(Still – immobile)

2 - Trouvez la bonne réponse

1. How long  have you lived here?

a. For fi ve years.

b. Since fi ve years.

c. During fi ve years.

1. Where shall we meet?

a. Tomorrow.

b. In front of the Castillet.

c. Steak and chips.

2. Do you have any pets?

a. Yes, one son of 18.

b. Yes, I often get indigestion.

c. Yes, one hamster and a budgie

3. What kind of work do you do?

a. I work every day.

b. I’m a teacher.

c. I work in Perpignan

4. What do you usually drink?

a. Tea of course! I’m British!

b. With my friends.

c. I’ll have a pint please.

5. What time did you eat last night?

a. At seven.

b. boles de picolat!

c. With my family.

Sod’s law
(Loi de l’emmerdement maximum!)

Useful Expressions...

Quelques phrases argotiques, 

(dont certaines sont vulgaires) 

pour demander à quelqu’un de

s’en aller. (A ne pas utiliser avec 

la grand-mère de votre voisin !)

Get lost!
Go to hell!
Beat it
Push off
Run along
Scram!
Shove off
Sod off
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Bon Conseil
Viagra is now available in powder 

form to put in tea. It might not help 

your sexual performance but it will 

certainly stop your biscuit from 

going soft when dunked!

(available – disponible  

dunk – tromper). 

1 - 1c 2i 3g 4d 5f 6e 7j 8h 9a 10b

2 - 1a 2c 3b 4a 5a

3 - 1b 2c 3a 4a 5b 6a 7b 8a 9c

4- 1j 2e 3a 4h 5c 6i 7b 8d 9f 10g

Trouvez les défi nitions de ces mots suivants, qui commencent tous avec J

jacket 1
jewel 2

jog 3
join 4
joke 5
jug 6

jersey 7
jaw 8

jigsaw 9
jet lag 10

J - is for January

Testez votre ‘English’ idiomatique. 

a  run slowly
b  a pullover
c  to make you laugh
d  face bone which hold the teeth
e  a precious stone
f  a puzzle
g  tired after long journey
h  fasten together
I  a pot for liquids
j  a short coat

4 - 

3 - 

Virelangue
Répétez trois fois

Silly Stella 

stays so slim

1. If something is expensive it 

costs……

a) an ugly shilling

b) a pretty penny

c) a pathetic pound

2. We make a bad situation 

worse by adding…….

a) water to the wine

b) petrol to the tank

c) fuel to the fi re

3. When two people are 

identical, they are like….

a) two peas in a pod

b) two drops of water

c) two puppies in a basket

4. If somebody is described 

as being ‘all bark and no bite’, 

they are…

a) quite harmless

b) very hairy

c) vegetarian

5. If you are ‘at a loose end’ you 

are….

a) overweight

b) bored

c) a bad loser

6. If you are making an eff ort to 

be polite, you should…

a) mind your Ps and Qs

b) look after your A to Z

c) recite the alphabet

7. If you are ‘full of beans’ you 

are…

a) a good cook

b) lively

c) smelly

8. If somebody ‘kicks the 

bucket’ they…..

a) die

b) clean the house

c) are careless

9. If you have a ‘chip on your 

shoulder’, you…

a) have dandruff 

b) have a hangover

c) are angry about something in 

your past



We spoke to English speaking dentist, Docteur 

Jacques (dentists are known as ‘Docteur) in Laroque 

des Albères who gave us the following information.

The  good news…

The majority of dentists are “conventionné” 

(charge standard fees). This means that a large

percentage of the treatment that he or she 

off ers will be carried out within the framework of 

the French health service and will be reimbursed 

at 70%, the rest being paid by yourself or your 

‘mutuelle’ or top up insurance.

Most basic treatment is covered, including 

checkups, fi llings, extractions, X rays, treatment for 

gum disease……. 

And the not so good…

However, not all dental treatment is covered by 

your dentist, even if he or she is “conventionné”.

False teeth, crowns and dental implants are only 

partially covered and will cost you a pretty penny 

without a very good top up policy. 

For example, a porcelain crown may typically 

cost around 500 Euros of which the ‘security social’ 

Visiting the 

dentist…..
The tooth, the whole tooth, 

and nothing but the tooth.

France is well known for its exceptional healthcare service, and used to be one of the leading lights 

in innovative dentistry. Today, dentists struggle with low prices imposed by the government for basic 

dental treatments and are often unable to aff ord cutting edge technology in their ‘cabinets’.

English Speaking 

Hairdresser

Men Women Children

30 av Jean Jaures, 66330 CABESTANY
Ample free parking near by

04 68 29 78 74

Styling for special 
occasions - weddings, 
parties, communions...

Open Mon- Fri 9am - 6pm.  Sat 9am - 4pm. Closed Wed
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would reimburse 75 Euros. The 

rest would be up to you and, if 

you are lucky, your insurance. 

Quote for dental 

treatment

Prices can vary enormously 

for these treatments, so it 

might be worth shopping 

around. Set rates for basic 

dental treatment are 

considered so low by dentists, 

that they feel obliged to charge 

an arm and a leg for the few  

treatments not dictated by the 

state. 

You should always ask for a 

‘devis’, a quote before signing 

up for non-reimbursable 

dental treatment.

The ‘Little mouse’

French children are visited by 

‘la Petite souris’ when they lose a 

tooth, rather than the tooth fairy.

Fortunately, children are 

off ered a free dental check (BBD 

or bilan bucco- dentaire) every 

three years, between 6 and 18. A 

letter will be sent from the Caisse 

Primaire d’Assurance Maladie 

which you should take to your 

dentist.

British teeth

Interestingly, Docteur Jacques 

has noticed a marked decline in 

the previously high standards of 

British mouths over the past 20 

years, since NHS dentists became 

so sparse on the ground.
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Useful phrases for visiting the denttiisstt

UUSSEEFFUULL VVOOCCAABBPatient à son dentiste: “Docteur, j’ai les dents jaunes, que  me conseillez-vous ?”
Dentiste: “Eh bien, vous devriez porter une chemise marron....! 

Chez le dentiste
at/to the dentist

Cabinet dentaire
dental surgegeryry

Checkupp
uunne consultltatation initiale

tooth - la dent

upupppeer/r/lolower tooth - 
la dent du hauut/t/bbas

wisdom ttooooth
laa ddent de sagesse

gums  - les gencncivives

dentururees - une prothèse 
dentntaiaire

to bleed - saigner

too ppull out - ararracher

to rinse - rincer

J’ai..... I havvee 
...un abcèèss – abscess

....u.unnee ddent cassée 
broken toothh

...une cararieie – a cavity

j’ai bbeesoin d’...I need..
...une couronnnne – a crown

...un plploombage (provvisisoioire) 
a (ttememporary) fi lling

...une ppiqiqûrûre – an injnjeection

... u.un canal dentaiirere 
root cananalal treatment

...unn dédétartrage  
teeth cleaning

j’ai mal aauxux ddenents – I’ve got 
toothachchee

CaCa ffait mal – that hurts

Aiiieeeee! – Owwwwwww!



In the PO, the passion for the 

oval ball, be it Rugby à quinze 

(union) or Rugby à treize (league) 

is just as great. In a department 

of less than 450,000 people there 

are two professional clubs: USAP 

(quinze) who play in France’s 

Top 14, and the Catalan 

Dragons (treize) 

who play in the 

Super League 

along with 

thirteen 

clubs 

mainly 

from 

the 

North 

of 

England.

It is 

easy to know 

when the Dragons 

are playing at home - you can 

see hundreds of pale English 

supporters taking in the PO 

sunshine while quaffi  ng huge 

amounts of beer, much to the 

delight of the grateful Perpignan 

bar owners. Playing away, of 

course, supporters from the 

sun-drenched south of France 

don’t seem to understand the 

delight to be had from spending 

a wet winter weekend in Wigan, 

Warrington or the like, and so 

there are more Catalans on the 

fi eld than in the stands!

Of the two teams, USAP 

(l’Union Sportive 

Arlequins 

Perpignanais) has the bigger 

following, with the stadium 

Aimé-Giral (la cathédrale) 

holding nearly 15,000 spectators. 

Aimé-Giral is named in honour 

of the young fl y-half of the 

immediately pre-First World War 

Perpignan team that won the 

French championship, and then 

went on to be largely wiped out 

in the war. To this day l’USAP 

play in a light blue jersey - the 

same colour as that worn by the 

French soldiers in that confl ict. 

USAP play in the purely 

French Top 14, except when they 

get into the European Rugby 

(Heineken) Cup, when they 

might meet clubs from Italy or 

any of the British Isles. This year 

they are doing well in the 

H-Cup and will play 

a quarter-fi nal 

“at home” in 

Barcelona 

against 

Toulon. 

Rugby 

union is 

a simple 

game with 

complex 

rules; a game 

that no-one, 

not the players, and 

certainly not the referee, 

fully understands. The fans, of 

course, understand everything, 

and cheer, hiss or boo 

accordingly. But for all the noise 

and excitement, there is never 

any crowd trouble at a match 

of rugby. Supporters of both 

teams mix freely in the stands - 

all aggression is confi ned to the 

playing fi eld.

Win or lose, the PO’s passion 

for the oval ball will warm the 

coldest winter day.
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P.O - La passion de l’ovalie

with Frank Parkinson

Bill Shankly, the legendary manager of Liverpool Football Club, 

once said that  “football isn’t a matter of life and death - it’s more 

important than that”.
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Sports sponsorship company require English 

speaking telesales persons to sell perimeter 

website advertising & VIP hospitality for 

Rugby, Cricket & Polo matches on SKY SPORTS

You must be hard working, confi dent 

and have a good telephone voice

Full training given 

Offi  ce + home based considered 

for experienced persons

 For interviews please call Mat 

+ 33 626 831 750
or email matthew@worldrugby.tv

Offi  ces in Perpignan 
& Eumpuria Brava (Rosas) Spain

TTTEEELLLEEESSSAAALLLEEESSS PPPEEERRRSSSOOONNNNSSSTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEELLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAALLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLLEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEESSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOONNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Some useful rugby terms!
Un plaquage - a tackle

Une mêlée - a scrum

Une touche - a lineout

Une essai - a try

Une transformation - a conversion

Un demi de mêlée - a scrum half

Un demi d’ouverture - a fl y half or stand-off  half

Un avant - a forward

Un arrière - a fullback

Un ailier - a winger

Un arbitre- a referee

Un en-avant - a knock-on or forward pass

Une pénalité - a penalty

Une chandelle - an up-and-under
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The St Cyprien club beside 

the Etang de Canet off ers a 9 

hole course, La Forêt  and a 

challenging 18 hole course, 

Etang Canigou.   At 2963 metres 

and a par of  35, La Forêt  is no 

mere stroll through the trees 

and bushes which are a pleasant 

distinguishing  feature of the  

course.  Etang Canigou, is a bit 

of a monster at 6475 metres 

(Par 73).  It is described as “Type 

Links” on its website, but it is 

certainly not a links course, 

being mostly fl at.  Trees, water 

hazards  and  impenetrable reed 

beds  lie in wait for the wayward 

shot although the reeds tend 

to be marked off  as lateral 

water hazards so the penalty for 

losing your ball is not as severe 

as it would otherwise be.  The 

setting alongside the étang   and 

with Canigou as backdrop is  

superb.  The clubhouse facilities 

are excellent. www.golf-saint-

cyprien.com

Two years ago, a new 9 

hole  was opened between the 

villages of Villeneuve de la Raho 

and Montescot.  It is inevitably 

still rather raw but off ers an 

enjoyable enough round of golf. 

The greens are in good condition, 

the fairways are getting better 

established but alas the tees 

are a let-down.   The standard 

of my game might make such 

a  demand faintly risible, but I 

don’t think it too much to ask to 

have your feet roughly on the 

same level as your ball when on 

the tee. There is a practice range 

but no other facilities, just a wee 

hut where you pay your dues 

and can get a can of beer.  It is 

worth a game, worth keeping an 

eye on to see how it develops 

Playing around – golf that is
The withdrawal symptoms of the addicted golfer denied a 

regular fi x of the frustration and fl eeting triumphs that make golf 

what it is, are just too painful to contemplate.  Be reassured then 

that there are golfi ng opportunities in the Pyrénées  Orientales,  

four to be exact, and each has something unique to off er. 

with Colin Lamont
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and worth supporting.  www.

golfclubdemontescot.com

 Having only pursued my 

winter obsession of skiing on 

the slippery slopes above Font 

Romeu, a proper account of the 

9 hole course there will have to 

wait.   I have heard good things 

said of it and look forward to 

doing battle on it.

www.golf-font-romeu.fr

Up in  the hills towards 

Coustouges on the Spanish 

border lies Falgos, a hotel and 

leisure complex which includes 

a gem of an 18 hole course.  If 

the fi rst thing you notice about 

St Cyprien is that it is fl at, the 

fi rst thing you notice about 

Falgos is that it is not.   Falgos 

excels in making clever use of 

the very hilly land with much 

ingenuity going into managing 

the topography of the area.  

Each hole seems unique.  The 

demands on accurate shot-

making are considerable and 

each shot  has to be thought 

through,  but the rewards of 

getting it right are high. The 

stunning beauty of the mountain 

scenery is a bonus.  The facilities 

are excellent www.falgos.com

Happy golfi ng: may all your 

bogeys be pars and all your pars 

be birdies.
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nd worth supporting. www. first thing you notice abou

Enfi n j’ai compris ce jeu. Quand la balle 

part dans une douce courbe à droite, on 

appelle ça un SLICE, quand il part à gauche, 

on appelle ça un HOOK et quand il vole 

tout droit, on appelle ça un MIRACLE!!



“Pour guérir plus, guérir mieux, le plus vite

possible, partout en France” the slogan of ES 

PLR sums up their aim - the funding of research 

to ensure that more children survive with the 

best possible chance of leading a normal life!  ES

PLR is looking for donations to fund enormous 

research programmes across France.  Every euro

that you donate goes directly to research!  Contact

them at www.esplr.com or by e-mail at

pyreneeslanguedocroussillon@enfants-sante.asso.

fr.

Meli-M’Elodie’s aims to  distract  children from

their illness by providing games or music, internet

access, visual and interactive entertainment, to help

them to enter another world away from pain and 

suff ering.

Meli-M’Elodie’s needs funds, but also seeks 

people prepared to give their time.  If you could

help in either way, e-mail the association at

melimelo66wanadoo.fr@orange.fr

Three Local Charities  - an update
Did you know that there are three locally based charities working to help children and families 

aff ected by illness and handicap? Read on to see what these associations are doing now and 

how YOU might be able to help them. “Enfants & Santé Pyrénées Languedoc Roussillon” (ES PLR), 

“Meli-M’Elodie’s” and “Cancer Support France - Sud de France” (CSF Sud) are all French registered 

associations working in the P-O,   linked by a common aim - to give support.

by Penny Parkinson - Cancer Support France
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Pyrénées Languedoc Roussillon
SantéSantéCancersCancerset 

Meli-M’Elodie’s

Check out the 

anglophone website 

for details of 

charitable and 

fund raising events 

throughout the 

region

www.anglophone-direct.com



Finally,  CSF Sud supports anglophones living

in the Aude, Ariège and P-O who are aff ected

by cancer.   The range of support given by the 

association is vast - from helping someone to

complete a form to accompanying them to a

consultation; visiting a patient in hospital to talking 

to a family member; providing information about the 

French health system to making appointments!

Although CSF Sud is NOT a fund raising

organisation, it does need to raise enough to cover

the costs of providing its service and the aim is to 

raise €1500 towards this in the P-O.  It also needs

new members and supporters.  If you would like to 

help, then please consider becoming a member, 

membership is only €10 a year and brings no other 

obligation.  

If you would like a membership form or to

be added to the Newsletter mailing list, contact

Penelope Parkinson on elope Parkinson on pennycsf66@gmail compennycsf66@gmail.com

who can also give you further details of CSF and,

in particular, CSF Sud (66).  And have a look at the

website and forum at www.cancersupportfrance.info

and www.csf-forum.org.

« Je continue à penser 

malgré tout que les hommes 

sont foncièrement bons »

Anne Frank.
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Nothing actually. Customs booths on the A9 motorway have been dismantled, and the physical border 

between France and Spain has been pulled down…….. but the allowance of fi ve cigarette cartons (1,000 

cigarettes) ten litres of spirits etc PER CAR still stands. In fact, whilst border checks are no longer legal, there 

is nothing to stop customs offi  cers carrying out regular spot checks once your vehicle has entered the 

country. ’Contrôles’ are carried out several times a week, particularly on the roundabout approaching Le 

Boulou from Le Perthus. If stopped and found to be over the limit, 

the goods will be confi scated, you will receive a fi ne (often on the 

spot) and possibly be asked to accompany them to the customs 

offi  ces just outside Le Perthus

The border is no more. So what’s new?The border is no more. So what’s new?

Useful websites...
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Things you might need t

Redirect your mail online at:-

www.laposte.com->Already living-in France->Online Shop->Redirection-and-Holding.  

You can organise a temporary or permanent, international redirection (“réexpédition temporaire ou 

défi nitive internationale”) so that you can have your mail forwarded to you from France to your home 

abroad. If you move within France, arrange   national redirection (“réexpédition défi nitive nationale”) so that 

all the mail sent to your old address will be forwarded to your new address.

It’s not free of course (what is these days?) but you  will also receive a useful pack with sample letters 

(lettres types) to enable you to inform other services of your move, (CPAM, CAF, banks...) pre stamped 

change of address cards, and loads of tips and advice for moving house. 

Moving in the 
right redirection!

• Check the status of any points on your licence, and fi nd out 
how to get them back. www.reseaupointspermis.com 

• Find out all about your electricity bill in English, pay your bill 
or submit your electricity meter readings online
www.edf-bleuciel.fr (click on ‘foreigners’ in top right)

• Transport goods cheaply within France or abroad 
www.shiply.com

• Looking for a ride? This carpool site allows you to search for 
drivers travelling all over France and hitch a ride, or off er one. 
www.covoiturage.fr

Driving 

licences
The old pink French driving 

licence is to be replaced  by a new 

’credit card’ style digital licence 

from 2013. The new system will 

enable the French authorites to 

exchange driving off ense data 

within the European Union, and 

crack down on foreign off enders. 

It will also provide a long 

discussed opportunity for France 

to bring in medical examinations 

to check out fi tness to drive for 

elderly drivers. At present, there is 

no age limit.

British Nationals resident in 

France may choose to keep their 

British license or request a French 

one at the nearest “Préfecture”.



BrBrititss ababroroadad ttenendd toto hhanandldlee ththeieirr fifi nanancnceses bbyy InInteternrnetet.

ThThisis mmeaeansns tthahatt yoyouu mumustst bbee pepermrmananenentltlyy onon tthehe

llolo kokok ooutut ffforor ‘‘ hphphiisishhehersrs’’ ananddd ‘‘pphhaharmrmerer ’s’s

‘Phhi hshing’ is hthe se dnding fof a ffra dud lulent emaill ffalls lely 

claiming to be an established business, in order to

obtain ppersonal details (b( ank accounts,, pap sswords)), ,

whwhicichh araree ththenen uusesedd foforr ididenentitityty ttheheftft.

PhPhar iming iis lsliighthtlly ddiffiff erent. IInsteadd fof r lel iying upon

p g g ,the victim accepting a “bait” message, it re-directs 

them to a bogus Web site even 

though they have typed the

correct address of the site they 

are trying to access. (Don’t ask 

me how they do it!)

No genuine bank or building 

society will ever ask you for 

personal details by email.

Specialists in Pellet 

Stoves and  Burners 
- An attractive, cost 
effi  cient, clean and 
ecological way 
to heat  your home.

Sp

The Region’s The Region’s 
Heating StoveHeating Stove
ExpertsExperts

04 68 54 13 3304 68 54 13 33

To fi nd out more visit our showroom 

2480 Av Julien Panchot
KM 3, route de Thuir 66000 PERPIGNANPIPIGNGNNANAANANANANAAN

CCChheemmmiinnééeess
la Gaieté du Feu

www.gaiete-du-feu.com

call our head offi ce on 
04 67 36 36 80

info@ab-real-estate.com
www.ab-real-estate.com

Experience the Difference

Trust the region’s most
professional agents
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Land Ahoy!

If you need to check out land details 

(boundaries etc) of a property, or a plot of land, 

visit www.cadastre.gouv.fr. 

The ‘plan cadastral’ is the French equivalent 

of the land registry and presents online plans 

for the whole of France. Easy to use, with an 

English version, you simply enter the address of 

the property, (or you can search by commune 

or town if you don’t have a specifi c address in 

mind) for a list ‘parcelle’ (plot) numbers, which 

show buildings, size of land, and the place 

name (lieudit) of  the property. It can be a little 

confusing -  zoom in and out until you identify 

what you are looking for. 

Use this in conjunction with government run 

site www.geoportail.fr,  (similar but not the same 

as Google Earth) which provides high-resolution 

maps and aerial photos of French territories, and 

you have a load of useful information at your 

fi ngertips.



Around 46% of all France’s energy is consumed

by homes and businesses. To encourage us to

insulate our homes, the state off ers tax credit of 15 

% to 25 % as long as installation is carried out by a 

professional, and a VAT rate of 5,5%. If you don’t pay

taxes, you will receive a cheque from the ‘bureau 

des impôts’ once a declaration and bills have been 

sent by your builder. This initiative may soon come

to an end so if you are intending to insulate, don’t 

hang around too long.

Effi  cient insulation can dramatically reduce the

cost of heating and cooling your home, cutting 

your energy consumption by up to 60%, but did

you know that it is now a legal requirement that

all new builds be insulated? And that in the near

future, all new houses will have to have “ ‘isolation

thermique par l’extérieur”? Exterior insulation such

as  boards stuck on to the outside of a building,

covered with a mesh reinforcement, base coat 

and covered in good old south of France ‘crepi’ can

make an enormous contribution to retaining heat 

and cold, and save you a fortune on your fuel bills.

In home insulation, the R-value (facteur R) is an

indication of how well a material insulates. The 

higher the R-value, the better the insulation

It’s pointless to install a new air con or heating

system without good insulation. In a region of 

extreme heat and cold such as ours, it really is

worth taking a long hard look at how you insulate

your home.

Warm the cockles of your house

Winter may be over but if your heating has

been working full time to compensate for all the 

irritating little draughts that seep into the old 

bones, now may be a good time to consider the

diff erent types of insulation available in France

R value 

per inch
Advantages Disadvantages

Fibreglass/

Rockwool
R 2.5 - R 3.7

Best quality 

/ price. 

Irritant 

Not Ecological

Expanded 

polystyrène, 

Extruded, 

polyuréthane

R 3 - R 5.5 
Thin cross 

section

Less durable

Not Ecological

Natural wools: 

hemp, fl ax, 

duck down..

R 2.5 -R-3.7

Good 

durability

Ecological

Can be 

expensive

Hay bales
R 0.90- R 

2.4
Ecological. .

Very thick - 

may attract 

mice etc

Wood Fibre R 2.5

Good 

durability 

Ecological.

Expensive

Perlite 

(siliceous 

volcanic rock)

R 2.7 Very Durable
Heavy/

expensive.

25% through 
the roof

10% 
through 
windows

35% 
through 
walls

15% into the ground

15% in 
draughts

Where heat is lost in your home

Did you know that the word ‘curfew’ comes 

from the French ‘couvre-feu’ (cover-fi re) and refers 

to the medieval practice of ringing a bell every 

night for public safety, to remind people to blow 

out lights and damp down fi res. Street lamps 

would also be ‘covered’ or put out, and once dark, 

it could be dangerous to wander the streets.

DDDDD

The pros and cons of diff erent insulations
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2, rue des Ecoles, Saint Genis Des Fontaines 

Specialists in Design, 
Renovation & Insulation 
of Homes & Businesses  
Contact us today 

to fi nd out more about 

how eff ective insulation 

can save you money

◆ Painting & Decorating

◆ New Windows & Flooring

◆ Internal Walls

◆ Insulation

◆ Loft & Basement Conversions

◆ New Kitchens & Bathrooms

Selling or renting your property?  Improve the sale-ability of your 

property by giving it a “face lift or simply freshening up paintwork. 

Maximise your rental potential by getting your property in “tip-top” 

condition for next season

To fi nd out more about how we can help realise your project 

contact us today for a free no obligation quotation 

Finance Available  subject to terms conditions & status

www.design-deco.net

designdeco66@orange.fr

From design to completion we take away the strain

04 68 98 79 44  |  06 27 20 66 00



Should I stay....
 ... or should I go now?
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Should I stay....

The The AperoApero

In the mid 19th century, chemist Joseph 

Dubonnet entered a competition run by the French 

authorities to fi nd a way of persuading French 

soldiers in North Africa to drink bitter quinine, to 

protect themselves against malaria. He created 

a wine-based drink containing herbs, spices and 

peels, along with the medicinal quinine. This original 

aperitif was ‘purely for medicinal purposes’ of course. 

(Hummm, how many times have we heard that 

excuse?). It was not really until the 20th century that 

the social drinking of alcohol before a meal became 

fashionable. 

A small selection of typical traditional aperitifs

Byrrh (pronounced beer—

can be confusing!) 

Of  course we must start with this local red-wine-

based quinine drink created in 1866 by Simon 

Violet in Thuir and promoted as “tonic, stimulant 

and hygienic”. In fact, the Caves Byrrh, now part of 

the Pernod-Ricard group, is apparently the largest 

producer of wine-based aperitifs in France.

Pastis

One of France’s national treasures, a result of 

soaking anise, licorice root and other aromatics 

in alcohol, pastis became popular in the 1920’S 

after absinthe was made 

illegal. ( Pernod was  the 

original absinthe maker). 

It is produced under 

many labels, each having 

its own secret recipe and variation.

 Kir and Kir Royale

A mix of white wine and crème de cassis (Kir), 

or champagne/fi zzy wine and cassis (Kir Royal), 

this drink is actually named after Canon Felix Kir, 

priest and hero of the French resistance during 

World War II and mayor of Dijon from 1945-1968. 

Suze

Distilled from the roots of the gentian plant, and 

immortalized in a Pablo Picasso collage entitled 

“Glass and bottle of Suze”, it is believed that Suze 

was created by Fernand Moureaux in 1885 and 

named after his sister-in-law, Suzanne, who was 

known to be partial to a drop or two of the hard 

stuff !

Today, the apero is often more than just a drink 

– it’s a social occasion, a time for friends, families 

and neighbours to get together….. before 

returning to their own homes for dinner. 

Did you know that the word ‘apéritif’ comes from the Latin ‘aperire’ meaning 

to open or uncover? As it is typically served before a meal to whet the 

appetite, (as opposed to a ‘digestif’, which is served at the end of a meal to 

aid digestion), it opens both appetites and a bottle or two.



R
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www.english-builders-66.com

Reliable builders you can put your trust in

• Extensions

• Renovations

• Roofi ng

• Tiling
• Plasterboard and more

2nd generation family business

04 68 96 08 01  or  06 26 72 32 51
rdltdfrance@gmail.com
No SIRET 442-069-142-00028
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So what are the popular drinks 

round here and how long  should an 

‘apéro’ last before we run the risk of 

outstaying our welcome? 

Evelyne « Moi, c’est le 

champagne ou le whisky. 

Combien de temps? Ca 

dépend. Ca peut durer 

toute la nuit! Si les gens 

s’incrustent, ça ne me 

dérangé pas. Mon mari par 

contre, c’est un ours. Il râle quand il a faim. »

Emilie « Moi, je ne bois pas 

souvent. Maintenant que je suis 

maman, ça m’agace vite si les 

gens restent trop longtemps. 

Deux heures maximum pour 

moi. Je n’aime pas les gens 

qui ont picolé et qui prennent le volant. »

Claude « Comme beaucoup 

de femmes d’ici, je prends du 

Muscat. Si les gens arrivent 

vers 7h et ils sont encore là à 

9h, je fais avec et je les invite à 

manger. J’ai toujours quelque 

chose dans le congélateur au cas où. »

The ‘apéritifs dînatoires’ 

have become fashionable 

recently in France – multiple 

small sweet and savoury 

dishes, which can generally be 

eaten with fi ngers, including 

verrines, small glasses fi lled 

with layers of food such as 

hot scallops, salmon, prawns, 

avocado…

UUSSEEFFUULL VVOOCCAABB

Ca peut durer 
- it can last

Si les gens 
s’incrrususttent
if people overstay 
their  welcome/
gate crash/a/arere 
hard ttoo get rid of

Par coontntrre
on the other hand

UnUn ours – a beeaar

Il rrâlâle –– he moans

ça m’aagagace – it 
irritâtes me

pipipiccoler –– to bbooooze

prprenenddre le vololanant 
– to drive

iils sont eencncore là 
- they’re still thereree

je faiaiss avec –
II make do

auau cas où – in casee

où »

v

w

volant »



PERPIGNAN 

GIRONA

PERPIGNAN

The Airport
Transfer 
Specialists!

04 68 80 69 98 or 06 87 70 29 32
www.perpicat.com

Collioure

Argeles Sur Mer

Saint Cyprien

Canet En Roussillon

Le Boulou

Regular departures from 
convenient locations :

04 68 05 62 28
Communes de stationnements: Vernet Les Bains - 

Casteil - Fuilla 

Ambulance : Los Masos - Prades area

Prades and surrounding 
towns & villages

howard@hussellbuilding.com

hussellbuilding.com

Roofing 
Scaffolding

Heavy Structural Building 
& Renovation Works

Registered & Insured

+33 (0)4 68 98 03 24

Year Round Service for  
Residents & Second  
Home Owners
Garden Maintenance, 
Cleaning, Key Holding,  
Pool Cleaning & Testing, 
Property Maintenance. 
Vacation Services

Contact Mark or Susan Burden
Tel/Fax 04 68 51 80 46 or 06 43 22 86 15
Email:  msb.propertyservices@orange.fr
No Siret 479 317 620 00025

(All services available all 
year round) 
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When you can’t see the
wood for the trees…eeseessreeese

 If you are the owner of land which is less 

than 200 metres from woodland, brush land 

or moors, it is your legal responsibility to 

limit fi re risk by clearing and cutting back all 

undergrowth within 50 metres of your property. 

This should be completed by April 15th, after 

which the ONF (Forestry Commission) can and 

will start imposing fi nes on everyone who 

has not cleaned and strimmed around their 

properties.

 The land should be ‘débroussaillé’ or cut away as 

follows:

- 50 m around any buildings

- 10 m deep on either side of private paths or 

roads leading to buildings (this is to enable the fi re 

services to pass in safety)

In towns and on housing estates, (les 

lotissements) it is the responsibility of the land 

owner to clear the land.

In rural areas, it is the responsibility of the person 

whose property may be at risk, even if he or she is 

not the landowner

FAILURE TO OBSERVE THESE REGULATIONS 

COULD RESULT IN A FINE AND MAY AFFECT YOUR 

INSURANCE CLAIM AND PAYOUT IN CASE OF FIRE.

If you are doing your own débroussaillage, don’t 

forget that more and more ‘déchetteries’ (rubbish 

tips) require a magnetic card to gain entry. These 

cards can be obtained at the déchetterie in your 

commune, by taking with you proof of residence 

(a service bill), photo ID, and the carte grise 

(registration doc) of your car.

 ‘Débroussaillage’ laws for property owners

anging skip hire?Difficultie

n’t have a e a car big Don’t 
enough to collect things?h to collect thieno

We offer the following services:ervices:We offer the
llDomestic cleaning & gardg & garden maintenanceDome
llCollection & delivery of large & heavy itemsction & delivery of large & heavy items
llRemoval of rubbish & debrisRemoval of rubbish & debris
llHouse clearanceHouse cleara

We look forward to being of helpWe look forward to being of help

04 34 10 69 00 or 06 20 04 86 87-elbears66@hotmail.com4 100 699 00 or 06 20 04 86 87-e0044 334

A Helping Hand Throughout The AlberesA Helping Hand Throughout The Alberes

El Bears
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P.CHARCOS & D. MARY

Contact Damien or Stéphanie for advice and solutions in English.
Ask us for free quotations !

Private health insurance
Choice of several options

Car, motor bike
All types of guarantee 

proposed

House insurance
All kinds of residence

World wide travel insurance
for families, couples 

and individuals

Professional insurance
Commercial premises and 
professional civil liability

Prades 04 68 96 31 50
Vernet 04 68 05 30 89
Rivesaltes 04 68 29 82 36

Fax : 04 68 96 61 07

Private individual
Enterprise
Farmer
Professional

H966291@agents.allianz.fr
www.allianz.fr/charcos

Agents Généraux Allianz
Orias 07/021918 & 09/049586

For owners of Second 
Homes: in the Perpignan 

and Coastal areas

 
for rental periods

 

Feel free to call Alan on:

+33 .(0)6.33.06.51.55
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TO SUBSCRIBE TO 

P-O LIFE TODAY!
It’s ONLY 25 EUROS - payment by French 
cheque made out to ANGLOPHONE DIRECT

Name (please print)  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Address  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Return to : P-O Life, Chemin du Mas

Fourcade, 66480 Maureillas - France
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SAMU (medical emergency) 15
Police emergency 17
Fire service emergency 18
European emergency line 112
Directory enquiries 118 008
International directory enquiries 118 700
International mastercard 08 00 90 13 87
Local weather forecast 08 36 68 02 66
GDF (gas problems) 08 10 43 30 66
EDF (electricity problems) 05 56 17 40 70
SOS Doctor 24/24  08 20 20 41 42
Emergency vet  04 68 55 55 83
Anti-poison centre  04 91 75 25 25
Perpignan hospital  04 68 61 66 33
CPAM (English spk serv)  0811 36 36 46
Cancer support France  04 68 69 01 37

P-O Life can be found at 

the following distribution 

points & many smaller ones. 

Argelès: Carrefour

Le Boulou: Expert, Leclerc, Intermarché

Canet: Château Esparrou, Hyper Casino

Cabestany: Asia Center , Mas Guerido

Céret: Intermarché, Champion, Real Estates - see p64

Collioure: Château Royal

Elne: Champion

Ille sur Têt: Carrefour Market

Laroque: Carrefour Market, Café des Artistes

Perpignan: Leroy Merlin

Pollestres: Intermarché

Prades: Super U, Intermarché

Pyrénées 2000: Casino Supermarket

Thuir: Champion

Trouillas: Cave de Trouillas

Many of our advertisers also stock P-O Life, 

so remember to pick up a copy the next time 

you’re in their shop, offi  ce or restaurant...

Who to contact 
in an Emergency

You can use the The European emergency number 112 in 

any EU country from any  telephone. You do not need a 

card or money to ring this number from a pay phone. 112 

may also be used from a mobile to connect you with all 

emergency services.

All main tourist offi  ces

Perpignan Airport 

Palais des Congrès

Cancer Support France
Support for English 

speaking cancer patients 
and their families

Lutter Contre le Cancer en France    

tel: 04.68.69.01.37



Architects
Ari Hantke Architecture  .06 74 81 11 43

Bakeries
Bruno Daudet Prades ........04 68 96 44 10
Baker & Chocolatier

Cambounac - Céret  ............04 68 87 14 69

B & B - Hotels
L’Andreu - Corsavy  ..............04 68 37 57 22

Chalet de Bonheur - Formiguères 
 ..............................................06 83 75 67 47

Pyrenean Trails - Les Angles
  .............................................04 68 04 37 28
Mike & Jenny Rhodes  ...mike.rhodes@free.fr

British Produce
The Asia Center  Mas Guerido
 ..............................................04 68 67 59 07

Coopers Epicerie - Argeles Sur Mer
 ..............................................04 68 88 04 27

Building & Renovation
Design Deco .......................04 68 98 79 44
www.design-deco.net ...........06 27 20 66 00

Done & Dusted  ..................04 68 84 55 36

Ian Rye - builder - Elne  .......04 68 39 75 45
ianrye_2000@yahoo.co.uk

Leroy Merlin - DIY infos  .....04 68 85 77 13

Phill Ward - Alberes ............04 68 89 15 60
kitchens/bathrooms - 
pwardrenovations@orange.fr

P.O. Interiors  .....................06 72 42 07 04

Hussell Building................04 68 98 03 24
www.hussellbuilding.com

SARL Roussillon Developpements 
 ..............................................04 68 96 08 01
English-builders-66.com

Tryba .................................... 04 68 550505
Doors, windows, conservatories

Ute LIEBSCHER  ..................04 68 05 70 26
traditional plaster, all fi nishing
agroh@aliceadsl.fr

Casinos & Entertainment
Joa Casino ...........................04 68 21 13 78
www.joa-casino.com

Mobile DJ Service ..............06 80 34 45 17
66fusion-live.eu

Computer Help & Maintenance
O.val services .....................06 24 65 81 49
www.ovalservices.fr

Patrick Boyle .....................04 68 87 17 35
Broadband installation, repairs, upgrades, 
advice www.les-alberes.net/systems/

Education & Translation
Alfmed - Perpignan  ............04 68 62 20 20

Carole Howarth - Perpignan ....................
. .............................................06 01 93 55 04
Language training- carole.howarth@neuf.fr

Carole Cassoly - Prades area
. .............................................06 11 44 15 95
admin help / translation

O.val services   ...................06 27 94 40 64

PromoLangues - Céret  ......04 68 87 48 10

Sue Charnley......................06 04 42 78 54
Language tuition and translation

Estate Agencies
AB Real Estate ...................04 67 36 36 80

Canigou Country 
Fiona Beazley  .......................06 77 74 47 15

Loreto Immobilier ............04 68 82 05 70
Collioure  ..... loreto.immobilier@wanadoo.fr

Med & Mountain Properties
 04 68 56 54 22
www.medandmountain.com

REAL Estates ......................04 68 83 19 50
www.real-estates.fr 

For Your Pets
Le Palais Des Chats ...........04 68 96 40 80 
 06 16 60 37 15
www.lepalaisdeschats.com

Sud Croquettes .................04 68 66 02 21
Mas Guerido  - Pet food & accessories

Gifts Ideas
Créatif Impression ...........06 31 52 99 71
Photos printed onto canvass

Hair & Beauty
Sam’s Salon  .......................04 68 29 78 74

Health & Well Being
Anya Gore (MAR, FFR, CertZB)
Refl exology, Zero Balancing ...06 31 55 30 02
anyagore@orange.fr

Beate Juergens .................04 68 89 81 51
Biodynamic Massage & Body psychotherapy

Beauty Slim - Pollestres .....04 30 44 70 16

Fabienne - Shiatsu ..............06 61 83 82 44

Lutz Foerster 
Psychotherapy ..................06 28 23 95 05 
www.psychotherapeute-66.net

Vincent F.  ...........................06 37 05 85 78
www.vincent-f.com  
Personalised exercise in your home

Heating & Insulation
Design Deco .......................04 68 98 79 44
www.design-deco.net ...........06 27 20 66 00

La Gaieté du Feu ...............04 68 54 13 13
Stove specialists

Home, Garden & Decoration
Aubergine ..........................06 25 18 18 10
made to measure curtains, upholstery 
aubergine.deco@yahoo.fr

Design Deco .......................04 68 98 79 44 
 or ..........................................06 27 20 66 00

Expert  .................................04 68 83 19 62
-electrical appliances

Garden Services  ................ 06 3468 1619
throughout PO - shootgreen@hotmail.com

La Gaieté du Feu  ..............04 68 54 13 33
stove specialists

MSB Property Services ....04 68 51 80 46

Route 66 France ................04 68 37 12 80
www.route66france.com  ......06 33 06 51 55
Property management, maintenance & 
renovation

Torredemer  .......................04 68 87 01 96
Shutters / blinds

Vallespir Paysage  ............06 12 99 25 52
gardens

Practical 
French lessons

06 37 16 40 69
Individual/small groups

St.Cyprien or at your home
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Insurance
Allianz Céret ........................06 43 80 73 51
R.Estebe-Rigall .. 4006701@agents.allianz.fr

Allianz -Prades, Vernet, Rivesaltes
 ..............................................04 68 96 31 50
www.allianz.fr/charcos

AXA Insurance Collioure  ....04 68 82 06 01

AXA - St Génis - Cô ................04 68 89 72 75

Locksmith & Security
Securicle .............................06 23 69 46 81 
 ..............................................04 68 21 86 26
Locked out ? Call us ! ( houses, cars.....)

Opticians
Port-Vendres .....................04 68 85 12 92

Plumbers & Electricians
Robert Morley  ..................04 68 83 38 54
www.morleyrenovation.eu

VNelec - Stephan  ................06 13 24 87 47

Walter v.d. Hoogen  .........06 25 24 00 81
English & Dutch speaking Electrician

Pools
TPM ......................................06 75 46 93 65
info@tpm66.com 
cleaning, maintenance, accessories

Sport & Leisure
Accro Quad & Velos 66 ......06 12 46 43 94
 ..............................................04 68 35 24 95
www.accroquad.com

Energym - Céret  .................04 68 87 28 50

Le Chalet du Ski ................04 68 04 49 84
Les Angles  - Outdoor Outfi tters

Yoga for Health - Céret  .....04 68 22 72 94

Print & Design
Blyth Spirit  ............www.blyth-spirit.com

Canigou Creations  ...........04 68 05 86 71

Property & Project Management
APS - alberesps@aim.com ....06 80 88 80 72
Keyholding,Cleaning,Maintenance

Eve solution .......................06 70 70 62 10
Port-Vendres

TPM - Maureillas...................06 75 46 93 65
www.tpm66.com

Les Jours Heureux 66 .......06 38 73 15 62
www.lesjoursheureux.66.com

Property Services 66 ........06 33 06 51 55
www.propertyservices.com

MSB Property Services
 04 68 51 80 46 or 06 09 61 58 33
msb.propertyservices@orange.fr

Removals
Britannia Sandersteads  020 8669 6688
info@sandersteads.co.uk

El Bears ...............................06 20 04 86 87

Van with human  ............... 06 3468 1619
throughout PO - shootgreen@hotmail.com

Restaurants & Bars
Chaudron Magique - Céret
 04 68 87 40 84

Auberge des Albères ........04 68 89 88 38
www.auberge-des-alberes.com

La Table de Cuisine ...........04 68 95 42 06
Saint Andre  ...... www.latabledecuisine.com

Le Vauban Restaurant   ...04 68 51 05 10

Sky TV Installation
British TV in France ..........04 68 69 83 76
 06.82.10.55.35 
www.british-tv-in-france.co.uk

Skydigi ................................04 68 87 18 30

Transport
A3 Cassoly Taxis.................04 68 05 62 28
Prades and surrounding villages

Frogbus  ....................... www.frogbus.com

Perpicat ..............................04 68 80 69 98
www.perpicat.com

Wine & Beer
V&B - Mas Guerido .............. 04 68 86 36 68
 Wine & Beer Cave & Bar

Britannia 
Sandersteads

00 44 (0)208 669 6688
Fortnightly around France

Free quotes

RIVERCHURCH

04 68 64 97 09
International English 

speaking church
www.riverchurch.com

* Hand-holding service 
* Translation and 

Interpreting in any fi eld

Fiona Beazley 
at your service

All areas covered   Effi cient & reliable 
+ Spain & beyond   Distance no object

Mobile +33 (0)677744715
fi ona66@aliceadsl.fr

www.canigoucountry.com

I speak English, French, 
Spanish & German

Plus multi-lingual, female 
taxi service coming soon!
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ADVERTISE 
IN OUR 

DIRECTORY 
From ONLY 90 EUROS (HT) 

per year - contact Michelle on 

06 12 22 23 70  or  email 

michelle@anglophone-direct.com



Near Perpignan:  Stunning architect 

designed villa offering 4 double bedrooms, 

4 bathrooms, 2 lounges and 2 kitchens – 

quality fi xtures and fi ttings throughout. A 

well designed garden with 10m pool in non-

overlooked location. Classe énergie : B

672.000€

Saint Laurent de Cerdans: 

Recently renovated 3 bedroom townhouse 

with lovely views from its roof terrace. 

196m2 of accommodation over 3 fl oors 

plus a large basement of 72m2. 

Classe énergie : E

189,000€

Real Estates SARL
1 Place de la République
66400 Céret

+33 (0)4.68.56.94.54
www. real-estates.fr
 info@real-estates.fr

Carte Professionnelle: 66-2010-30-T • Caisse de garantie: QBE France 110.000 euros

If you are looking to buy or sell a property contact:If you are looking to buy or sell a property contact:

Properties of charm throughout the Roussillon

Real Estates’ new property gallery is now open at 1 place de la 

République, next to the ‘Tins’ car park in Céret, from where we are 

happy to welcome clients between 9h00 and 19h00 non-stop 

Monday to Saturday and 9h00 to 12h00 on Sundays


